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CHEST TOPS $4000

A total rising $4000 was reported at
yesterday noon's Community Chest
drive luncheon with two full days
to go toward raising the $7500 re
Subscriptions *3 00 per year payable In quired. This noon's luncheon Is at 12
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula o'clock and the campaign will end
tion and very reasonable
with a "victory dinner'' tomorrow
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established j night at 6.15.
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
An excellent representation of the
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established ‘ various teams was on hand yesterday
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated noon .to applaud the returns and enMarch 17. 1897.
Joy the fine luncheon served by the
ladies of the Universalist Church un■-*
♦ ! der direction of Mrs. Faith Berry,
—
Beware, so long as you live, of •» i General chairman Veazie presided
Judging men by their outward ♦ with the irrepressible Parker Worrey
appearance—La Fontaine.
♦ functioning at the score board.
••
•
The women's division under chair
manship of Mrs. J. N. Southard did
itself proud with a large attendance
and seven good ward reports led by
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson's Ward 4 team's
All methods of per
contribution which was well over its
manent waving. Only
quota. The women's division total
the best in workman
was a handsome $726.40. The Lions
ship. materials.
had ample excuse to roar over their
I splendid total of $344, which led the
Commercial Division. The final total
Even i was $4000.65.
our inexpen
Specla prizes for the women's dlsive wave* are I vision and commercial division are
first class work. promised for today's luncheon. An
All prices. J even larger attendance is hoped for.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP ! Many sections of the city are being
84 PARK ST.
TEL. 1U3-W 1 canvassed at the present time and
53-tt this noon's total will unquestionably
be well on toward the final goal.

Editor
WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor
FRANK A. WINSLOW

«•♦*-

OaklandPark
JJancing !

RITA COUGHLIN, in person
and her ORCHESTRA
Admission 55 Cents

SATURDAY NIGHT

BOB PERCIVAL and his ORCHESTRA
From Portland

»

Admision 40 Cents. Dancing 9.00 to 1.00
93-lt

LINDSEY’S
(Successors to)

THE LEVI SEAVEY CLOTHING STORE
WATTS BLOCK,

THOMASTON, ME.

Store-Wide Sale of Splendid Stock in Full
Swing—Men’s Furnishings, Men’s and
Women’s Footwear

A FEW OUTSTANDING BARGAINS
Bathing Suits-Special ... .. 75c to $1.49
Regular 1.00 Polo shirts . ............... 79c
Tennis Shoes.................. ................ 59c
Ladies’ Sandals............. ............... 98c
Ladies’ Shoes................. .. 98c to $1.98
Men’s Shoes................... $2.19 to $4.95
Work Shoes................... . $1.95 to $3.19
Lamson & Hubbard Hats ............. $1.89

Rockland,'Maine, Thursday, August 5, 1937

ROCKPORT CARNIVAL PROGRAM
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
2 10-fiail Boat Race—HAJ Boats, Camden Yacht Club.
2.15— Doll Carriage Parade.
Costume Kiddie Parade.
2.45—Outboard Races.
4.00—Presentation of Outboard Honors.
5.00—Presentation of HAJ Honors.
5.30— Baseball Game.

HELD OVER
MONDAY and TUESDAY
PARK THEATRE

Clark Gable Jean Harlow

A BOAT TRIP NEXT SUNDAY
F

WANTED: AMATEURS
AT SANDY SHORES
APPLY MISS OLIVE BRAGG. AT DORMAN'S SHOE STORE

This beautiful clean resort is open for the sea
son, on Route I, between Warren
and Thomaston

BOATING
BATHING
FISHING
PICNIC TABLES
PURE WATER
LIGHT LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM

FREE PARKING

GOOD ROAD

WEEKEND SPECIAL: LOBSTER STEW, HOME-MADE PICKLES.
CRACKERS, DESSERT AND COFFEE 50 CENTS
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR HOT LOBSTER SALAD ROLL AT 15c

TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND
STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
!
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.8TTh*102

ATTENTION, BLUEBERRY GROWERS!
CALCIUM ARSENATE, CRATES, BASKETS (QTS. PTS.)
CELLOPHANE, ETC.
Everything For the Blueberry Grower
STATE OF MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS, INC.
A Farmer Co-operative
West Rockport, Maine
84Th93

IN A DRAMATIC FINISH

Volume 92................... Number 93.

PREVIEW OF WORLD’S FAIR

St. George Wins Championship of First Half of Remarkable Exhibit Will Be Given August 11-12
At Community Building
the Knox Twilight League

Robinson did a good job In retrieving Sponsored by the Chamber of cedure. the researcher sometimes
it, but the fleet-footed “Dump” was Commerce, the Kiwanls, Lions and I stumbles upon new facts in physics
.
n,, and chemistry which mean new comsafe on the third sack. The St. „
THURSDAY EVENING
Rotary Clubs of Rockland. Pre-, ff)rts and co>nvpniences new indus.
The recent statement in this George section literally went wild,
7.00—Band Concert under the direction of Clarence Fish.
column that the Bok prizes re but its Joy was cuibed for the mo views of Progress, presenting exhib- , (rjes and new jojjS for more people,
730—Boat Parade under direction of Miss Cornelia Dodge.
lated to the second half of the ment when Felt threw out Lowell its planned for the New York World's "The world is far from finished;
Forms in Henry's Cove at 7.10. Prize awarded for best decorated boat
split season, was made in ignor at first and Walker fanned Hawkins. Fair of 1939. will be given free of there is still plenty of work to be
Also each boat will be numbered and a prize will be awarded to the
ance of the fart that a League I Another Lowell was sent in to pinch charge to the people of Rockland and dene Previews of Progress, by stirlucky number.
meeting had been held, and the for Colbath and drew a pass. And vicinity next Wednesday and Thurs- ring the imagination of all who see
8.15— Harmonica Quartet, direction of Mrs. Ruth Sanborn.
matter otherwise arranged. St. [ then to the plate started Cal Smith
Dance—Hitting the Highway. Milton Gamage. Elisha Richards.
George, winner of the first half, I who had stood a lot of ragging from
9.15— Acrobatic Dancing. Priscilla Tobin.
will play the winner of the second the third base bleachers.
Papa
Community Singing.
half for the $250, and the loser will Cal pasted the pill for two bases,
10.30— High Double pole Act, "The Del Raes."
receive the $100 prize. Should St. scoring two St. George runs. David11.15—Prize Drawing $50 in Cash.
George win in both halves the 1 son made the third out, flying to LibFRIDAY AFTERNOON
play-off will not be necessary, and j by, but it was good bye on the Isle
the teams which ranked second in of Capri—for Thomaston.
2.10 Tarratine Yacht Club Sail Boat Races, 21 foot class.
the respective halves will play off 1 Walker's single over first aroused
(Warning Gun at 1.50. Five-Minute Gun at 2.051
the Thomaston fans' drooping spirits
for the second prize.
230 Tarratine Yacht Club Sail Boat Races, 12 Foot Class.
j —the last time they were to be
(Starting Gun for previous Race will be Warning Oun for this Race.
I roused In this fateful game. RobinFive Minute Gun at 2.25).
St. George 5, Thomaston 4
| son was out, Simmons to Davidson.
Milford A Payson. Chairman Racing Committee.
Thomaston outbatted and out- Libby hit directly Into Simmons
3.00 Baby Show. Two Classes—18 months or younger; older than 18 months.
fielded St. George in last night's 1 hands, and there went two out. with
5.00 Presentation of Sail Boat Honors.
game at Community Park, but lacked Walker hankering to make the
5.30 Baseball Game.
the punch in the final analysis and homeward trek.
FRIDAY EVENING
It was now up to Sammy Glover,
'the game which meant the champlonship of the first half of the but 61mmons' shoots and the respon
2.10 Tarratine Yacht Club Sail Boat Races, 21 foot class.
sibility resting upon his young shoul
8.30 Violin Solo—Ruth Damery.
ders were too much for him and he
The Singing Cowboy—Tex Anderson.
fanned.
Acrobatic Juvenile Dancing—Jennie Staples, sensation of Maine.
Running back over the game one
(Second performance by request. Don't miss this petite Rockland
sees some amazing good plays by
marvel).
Wiley. Simmons. Oay and Felt and
10.00 High Double Pole Act—"The Del Raes."
nice catches in the outfield by Haw
10.30 Fireworks (fired promptly on time,.
kins and Robinson.
11.15 Prize Drawing $50 in Cash.
That outfield skating rink which
should never have been permitted to
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
spoil right field again got in its
2.00 Tub Race (open race, paddles, sail or motor).
deadly work—this time at the ex
2.10 North Haven Yacht Club Fleet Sailboat Race, 14 foot class.
This St. George rooster is crowing pense of Thomaston.
(Warning Gun at 130. Five Minute Gun at 2.05).
Under the combined sponsorship of the Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis,
lustily this morning
The game was interrupted in the
2.30 North (Haven Yacht Club Fleet Sailboat Race. 17 foot class.
Lions
and Rotary Clubs, Previews of I’rogress will be presented in Rockland
eighth inning when Moody the Thom
Milford A Payson, Chairman Racing Committee.
aston right fielder, running for a foul at the Community Building next Wednesday and Thursday evenings with
4.00 High Double Pole Act.
split season in the Knox Twilight fly had a bad upset and injured his admission free lo all. Left, Ernest L. Foss, director, Previews of Progress;
5.00 Presentation of Sail Boat Honors.
League went to the gallant lads who left wrist. Moody is one of the hard
right. Charles F. Kettering, General Motors research director, who produced
came up from the sea.
est workers in the League and has
SATURDAY EVENING
Previews of Progress.
The
two
teams
batted
on
fairly
pulled
off
some
fine
plays
this
sea
7.00 Band Concert under the direction of Clarence Pish.
equal terms. Thomaston making only son.
8.00 Adult Amateur Contest. Prizes $10.00. $5.00,
one more hit than St. George, and
Incidentally the fans should toss day. August 11 and 12. at 8 p. m., it. gives added confidence in the fu
9.00 Governor's Night.
having the same total as to bases. a bouquet at those three fine umpires. daylight time, in the Community ture of America.
(Governor Lewis O. Barrows and his Staff will be present).
Stimpson who started for St. George The score:
Building, it was announced yester The Kiwanis Club has invited Mr.
10.30 High Double Pole Act—“The Del Raes."
lasted only two-thirds of an inning,
SL George
Foss to address the members in the
day.
11.15 Grand prize Drawing $100 in Cash.
retiring when Thomaston had scored
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
Previews of Progress Is a stage meeting next Monday evening at
12.00 Good Night and Good Luck. We will be back next year with the two runs on successive hits by Rob- j smith, 3b
5 0 110 3
and screen demonstration of the ro- the Copper Kettle. Previews of Prolargest Regatta ever staged in Maine.
inson. Libby and Glover. Colbath i wiley, ss ...... 4 0 1 1 3
mance and “magic" of modern sci- gress then will be playing in Camden
who succeeded him. went along nicely , Simmons.2b.p
4
0 3
ence produced by General Motors and Mr Foss will leave immediately
until the sixth inning when Thomas- I Davidson, lb
1 12
Research Laboratories, directed by following to open the show in Camden
Rockport's 12th annual carnlval-re- I considered, giving second place to ton scored its other two runs. Both Mackie, c
Charles F. Kettering, eminent sci- It is expected that he will make some
gatta opened Wednesday with sunny ] H. Bickmore. 1 hour, 30 minutes, 32 were made after two men had been Monaghan,If,2b
enlist. Ernest L. Foss, born and ed- [of the demonstrations featured In Preskies and a southwest wind, making seconds.
retired, an error at first, a base on j Lowell, rf
ucated In Portland. Me,, is director ol! views of Progress from the dinner
conditions ideal for sailing and
In the swimming events, which balls and a single by Felt making
Hawkins cf
Previews and Progress.
table.
swimming contests.
took place while the boats were cov the tallies possible.
Colbath. p .
"Eggs frying on a ‘stove’ without1 "Public response to Previews of
The moth boat race was the first ering their course the White family
The score at the end of the sixth Simpson, p
heat." said Robert McKnight of Gen- Progress, which has been called a
feature on the program, and was of of Auburn were prominent among
eral Motors, here on advance ar 'circus of science' and the 'world's
much interest as it was the first race the winners, particularly In the State inning was 4 to 1 in favor of Thom Paterson. If
•Lowell ........... 0
rangements for the showing, “the fair of the future’," said Mr. Mc
of this type of boat ever held here. Championship dontests.
Another aston. but there is more truth than
9 27 15
37
making of light without heat, the Knight, “has been most gratifying.
Bill Ingraham was the winner, his interesting feature of the afternoon's poetry in the statement that St.
Thomaston
seeing of sound, the hearing of light, It Is the sort of thing that everyone—
boat covering the course in 2 hours contests was the diving of six-year- George is never beaten until the last
ab r bh tb po a
the 'stopping' of motion with a Neon rich and poor, young and old. men,
38 minutes. 50 seconds. Steward old Helen Lorraine Murray baby man is out, and that's exactly what
again last night
Gay, ss ....
lamp, the brightening of stones with women and children—likes tremendRhodes sailing the boat ownd by his champion diver of Canal Zone, who happened
In the seventh inning Monaghan Felt, 3b ...
'black' light, the flashing of lightn- ously. We have averaged 1400 in
father, C. E. Rhodes. Sr., came in with her parents, is spending a vaca
ing from 1.000.000 volts of high-fre-j attendance every day since we left
walked. Lowell singled and both Walker, p
second, time, 2 hours, 44 minutes, 22 tion at the Fuller camp at Lake Me- scored on Hawkins' long single.
: Robinson, cl
quency current and the demonstrat- Detroit on May 3. just three months
seconds.
gunticook. She entered the midget
tion of 'Polaroid', the new laboratory ago. In Barre, Vt.. on a Monday,
St. George went out in order in 1 Libby. If ....
A free-for-all open to all small race with girls all over 12 years of the eighth inning, but Thomaston I Glover. 2b
discovery in safety—these are some of 2500 people were drawn to perform
class boats was eagerly watched by age and came in with fourth honor. got a man to third without being able j Bucklin, c ...
the amazing features of this popular ances.
the large crowd of spectators. Ar
Helen has the record of being the to push him across, thanks to the Woodcock, lb
stage show.
"In Maine. Previews of Progress
thur McNeille of Chicago sailing his first child in the Canal Zone in 20 efficiency of one Maurice Simmons, Moody, rf ....
"Mr. Foss, in making these dra was first sponsored by the State
HAJ boat was the winner, time 1 years to do a swan dive from a 30 who made a nice play of Felt's hot Condon, rf ....
matic experiments, is both an able Normal School at Farmington. In
hour. 4 minutes. 63 seconds In the
teacher and an amusing entertainer. Skowhegan, the Lions Joined Ro
grounder.
(Continued
on
Page
Eight)
Judges' decision the size of sail was
37 4 8 9 27 8 2 He nerved as lecturer both years at tary in sponsorship. At Bangor, the
Things were doing in the ninth
inning, but they chiefly concerned St. George .... 00010020 2—5 the Chicago World's Fair and is a City Club. Kiwanls. Lions, Rotary and
the contenders from Tenant's Harbor. Thomaston .... 30000200 0—4 veteran of the General Motors Pa-'Zonta Clubs joined the Chamber of
Two-base hit, Gay Three-base, rade of Progres Exposition, which Commerce in presenting Previews of
Monaghan dodged the first ball
’ Progress The Bar Harbor showing
pitched, and plugged the second for Monaghan. Base on balls off Colbath has crossed the continent in nearly(.Progress.
two years of travel, in a series of was made under the auspices of the
one of the longest hits seen at Com
(Continued on Page Elgin, i
popular performances in the larger Chamber of Commerce of Mt Desert
munity Park the present season.
cities.”
island and the Lions' Club.
Previews of Progress has just com "Special invlations are being print
pleted performances in Bar Harbor ed for members of the sponsoring
and is now playing in Bucksport, en groups to use in pefconal contacts
route here.
among friends and business acquaint
"In no sense an automobile show," ances."
Mr. McKnight said, “this educational The stage portion of Previews of
entertainment attempts to tell the Progress lasts something over an
story of scientific research lor all in hour. This is supplemented by a halfdustry. Research quietly and stead hour screen presentation. "Progress
ily improves comforts and conven on Parade,” featuring Edwin C. Hill,
iences for the people and reduces Lowell Thomas, John S. Young and
their costs. In this laboratroy pro- John B Kennedy as commentators.

“SARATOGA”

OPEN EVENINGS

THREE CENTS A COPY

TRUE ECONOMY
T
$5. PERMANENT
SpecIaZ
WAVE, for only $3.00
PROMPT SERVICE, COURTEOUS TREATMENT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SELECT MERCHANDISE CAMPAIGN VOTES GIVEN

ECONOMY BEAUTY SHOP
340 MAIN ST. UPSTAIRS, OPP. STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND

THE BOK PRIZES

LEVI FLINT IS CHAIRMAN

Three-Quarter Century Folks Sure Of Transpor
tation To Ellsworth August 12

Rockland and Knox Courrty mem
Governor Lewis O. Barrows has
bers of the Three Quarter will be signified his Intention to be pres
pleased to learn that the all-im ent, and will speak to the group
portant matter of transportation of probably about 10.30 in the morning.
members to the forthcoming meeting President Eugene Hale Staples will
is in the capable hands of Levi Flint preside. The general singing will
of this city as general chairman. As be under the direction of Harrison
sociated with him are these various Lyseth and his ability as a song
leader is well known throughout the
town chairmen:
Appleton. Maynard M. Brown; State.
Prizes for the contests have al
Camden, John Taylor; Thomaston,
Donald P. George; St. George, ready been contributed by Mrs. Elea
Granville Bachelder; Owl's Head. A. nor Roosevelt, Mrs. Helen Prince.
B. Borgeson; Rockport. L. True Vice President of the Club, Hon.
Spear: Union. Dr M. C. Stephenson; Wallace White, Hon. Frederick Hale,
Warren. Chester Hall: Friendship, O Hon. Ralph O. Brewster, Hon. Wil
C. Cook; Cushing. Clarence Wales; liam Tudor Gardiner, and others.
Hope, Mrs. Helen Wentworth; Wash The usual contest—knitting, fiddling,
ington. Earl Boynton; North Haven, dancing, horse-shoe pitching, check
Roy Brown; Vinalhaven. O. V. er playing, spelling—will be con
ducted during the day.
Drew; Rockland. Joseph Dondis
It is deeply regretted that, owing
Chairman Dondis of the Rockland
group asks that all those over 75 to illness. Hon. Clyde Smith cannot
i vears of ag? who wish to make the be present. Mr. Smith was the first
trip notify him immediately at person to sponsor and introduce the
Strand Theatre 892 or his home, Ices of "old age pensions" and has
38-M. All who are able are asked to spoken at the Club meetings for a
j be at Strand Theatre before 8.30 the number of years on this topic so vital
morning of Aug. 12 If it is Impos to the members of the Club. How
sible for ih?m to get to the theatre ever, another friend of long standing
please so tell Mr. Dondis when has been Invited to give an address
phoning and you will be called for. oil this subject; that is none other
Take only box luncheon. Coffee, etc., than Hon. Ralph O. Brewster, Exwill be provided at Ellsworth. He Governor of Maine, and now Con
urges that notification be made at gressman from the third district.
once in order that sufficient cars may Mr. Brewster was Oovernoi when
be provided. Of course transporta the Maine Public Health Association
originally organized the Three Quar
tion is free.
Detailed information as to the ter Century Club In 1925. and has
leaving points and hours will be always been deeply interested in the
prominently displayed in these col activities and plans of the Club.
Other speakers Include Walter A
umns, issue by issue. Those wishing
transportation need only to watch Hawkins of Bridgton; S. F. Emerson
these columns and notify their own of Skowhegan and others. A busi
town chairman of their desire to ness session will be held, and officers
chosen for the coming year.
make the trip.
• • • •
Hon. Frank Holley, and his assist
As Aug. 12 approaches, plans are ant, Miss Mary Spear, are busy with
being headed up for the annual meet the transportation problem. County
ing of the Three Quarter Century Chairmen have been appointed, and
Club at Ellsworth. This bids fair these, in turn are appointing local
to be one of the largest and most chairmen. About 500 men and wo
successful sessions in Club annals, men of Maine are giving their time
and Maine's "boys _ and girls" are and attention to this phase of the
anticipating a grand" picnic and get- Ciub's set-up, and their efforts are
i greatly appreciated by the members.
to-gether.

SILLS TRIBUTE

OPEN C C C ROADS

Waldo N Seavey, Maine's fore
commissioner, and wild land owne
met In Augusta Tuesday to consid
requests of Federal authorties th
the State or the land owners "gua
Kenneth C. M Sills president of antee" maintenance of roads bu
Bowdotn College was in London by CCC camps and permit the ge:
when the death of former Oovernor eral public to travel over thei
William T. Cobb took place. Writing I Seavey said approximately 200 mil
from that city he pays the following of roads through wild land alreai
tribute:
had been constructed by men of tl
“I have just learned of the death CCC camps. He said the Feder
of Hon. William T. Cobb By his pass authorities would not permit tl
ing Maine loses one of her loremost construction of additional roads "u:
citizens and Bowdoin College one less the State or the landowne
of her most loyal and most useful guarantee their maintenance." Tl
sens. Oovernor Cobb during his long j Federal officials also desire j
service as a trustee of Bowdoin was
most wise, most broad-minded, most easement of the right-of-way (
considerate and most able. 1 have these roads and others which mi
served on countless committees in j be built, so the general public c(
my day; I have never known such a travel over them.
/'
I-----------------perfect chairman as Oovernor Cobb
made. Always strong In Ills con YOUR FAVORITE FOE
victions and even stronger in his
principles Oovernor Cobb neverthe If I had my life to live again I wo
less had qualities of charm and gen have made a rule to read some po€
tleness that won and held the deep and listen to some music at least o
The loss of these tastes 1;
affection of all who knew him per a'ossweek.
of happiness. -Charles Darwin.
sonally, and gained the respect of
others.
NEW ENGLAND LANDSCAPE
“As president of the College he
Or. a sepia ground
loved and served I can only add that
Shot with orange light.
personally and officially I have lost
The pines
a valued friend than whom no one
In blue-black lines;
And birches slender.
has been more helpful to me during
Diagonal, and white.
my administration. We shall not
Stencil compact designs.
look upon his like for a long, long
The Inevitable wall
As It leaves the woods.
day!"

Bowdoin’s President Writes
From England’s Metropolis
To Express Sorrow

A TENNIS TOURNEY
Entries are coming in for the an
nual tennis tournament to be held
at the Northport Golf Club the week
commencing Aug. 16. There will be
singles for both men and women as
well as mixed doubles. This tourna
ment is 'promoted for the enjoyment
of tennis enthusiasts around the Pe
nobscot Bay regon. Send applica
tions at once to Miss Marion C. Eston,
Bayside, care Northport Golf Club.

Breaks to a sprawl
Of separate stones.
Echoing the tones
Of sepia and orange
With hlgh-llghta
Of chrome and red.
Until they find a bed
Ii. the splotched lilac
Of the meadow.
Or chill to blue In shadow.
In the valley's cupped palm
Lie a handful of ripening grain.
And. riding the high blue calm
Over Monadnock,
A decorous cloud
Is slowly unwinding its skein

- DuBo&e Heyward,

Every-Other-Day
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Campaign Flashes

COMPULSORY EXAMS JULIA HENRY WON

john^h. W.LSON

Mrs. John H. (Frances Durgin’ ]
------------The Rockland Community Chest Wilson died July 25 at her residence por Motor Vehicle Opera- Julia Henry and Betsy Ross were
For this my son was dead, and is campaign "kick-cff" dinner was en- on Holmes street,
close competitors in the first HAJ
alive again; he was lost, and is found. thusiastical.y attend'd. Seated e*
tor’s License Will Begin race for August, the former winning
The deceased was 83 years of age
And they began to be merry.—Luke the head table were General Chairf hf six daughters 0(
by a narrow margin. Poillon Bros,
Aug. 16 In Portland
15:24.
man Edward R Veazie, Colonel Basi’
j
;
and Wing Taylor were also well out
II. Stinson. President of the local | *be 'ate Sullivan and Ruth Durgin
Compulsory examinations of new I in front. The summary:
Red Cross, •!. P. Blodgett. Viet of Rockland, and was the last mem-,
chairman of the drive and Chairman ber of the family to pass away. She applicants for Maine motor vehicle p(ia, ownrr
Elapsed Time
of the Special Gifts Committee. Mrs. was married Dec 1. 1873 to the late operator s license under a law which Julia Henry ...........................1:47:58
J. N. South.uu. Chairman of the John H. Wilson who died forty years became effective July 24. will start Betsy Ross ............................ l:50:C3
Christian Business Men, One W omen's Division, Harold Whitehill ' ago.
ago.
Aug 16 in Portland
Poillon Bros............................. 1:51:04
Boy Scout tnthusiast. Mayor •-€- 1 —
The ----greater part of her life was.
Hundred Strong, At Rum- Forest
A. Thurston. C. H. Duff. Cap- spent in Rockland and South Thom-1 Jhe la* was enacted by the Lcgis- Wing Taylor .........
tain Carl Bowntss of the local Sal- aston Her mar^d life was extremely a‘u’e last
reffuiflng all new Fred Chatfield .......
ney, N. H.
. vation Army. Colonel I Leslie Cross.
‘ V"y
John Good .............
_
„
„
...
President of the Civil War AssociaShe S
W he, only
“a ■">>- A P Sailer ...........
Four Knox -County residents are Uon } N Southard vloe chairman
David Day
among nearly 1000 persons from 18 and the Rev. Corwin H. Olds.
ter. Mrs. Flor-nce Sherman, who has slcal examination,
cared for her the past few years. I Secretary Robie said he planned to Nancy Krementz
States registered this week for the
an in effect a new ruling that all operators Gardner-Hutchins
annua] conference of Christian Busi
Kiwanis Club attended the "kick- during most of which she was an ln-|who havp bepn convicted of dvunken Wm Boardman
ness Men sponsored by the New Eng
She
is
also
survived
by
two driving, reckless driving and leaving Douglas Gribbel .
valid.
their
force with
land Fellowship at Rumney. N. H. off" in full
ec”' Mrs. MarJ', °”SL
W J Latta ...........
These visitors are Dr. H. V. Tweedie. President Arthur F Lamb Rotarians ™
Aurilla Venner of Rockland; two the scene of an accident will be re
Albert Pendleton, John Holbrook and and Lions were also much in evi nephews. Fred Bums of Malden and quired to take the regular examina Joshua Chase ........
dence. Hat's off to the local serv
tion before having their licenses re Appleton Seaverns
Dr. O. G. Walker.
John Burns of Worcester; and by stored.
AI Osgood ............
Presiding at the gathering is Presi ice clubs for their valued support.
Mrs. S S. Waldron
who
resided
with
Arthur
MacNellle
,
...
.
...
Approximately 300 new applicants .......
— ---------dent J. Elwin Wright of the Fel
tor Operators licenses have been rc- Henry Chatfield
lowship. who is well known through
We cannot appeal too strongly for marriage, and of whom she was very ceived at the main office from va- Jean Defrees
out New England. During the week the people of Rockland to support fond,
ricus branches since the law became Stillman Kelley
varied evangelistic sessions will be their Community Chest Fund. The
Funeral services were held July 28 , ‘2.“^
Cornelia Dodge
held under his direction with promi- obligation to support financially the in the Methodist Episcopal Church
nent speakers from several States | spIendid agencies of the Chest' is a of which she was a member. Rev. C.
participating. Among the speakers positiVe one
E. Brooks officiating. The floral trib
are James (E. Bennett, New York law
utes were many and very beautiful.
yer; Howard W Ferrin. president of
Those who have it in their power to The bearers were Harold Jackson.
Providence Bible Institute; Rev. Clar
Harold Wl ldron. George Blethpn,
The makers of Marvels
ence S. Roddy of the First Baptist give life cannot afford to withhold; Cvrus Gross and Lucius Perry.
always put quality before price.
In the deeper effect on our com- i „ . ,
. .u .
Church in Portland. Maine; and it.
munity the giving and what it creates Burial w*s in the family lot at Sea
Charles E. Gremmels of New York.
. Marvels smokers remain
View Cemetery.
George Dibble, evangelistic song is as important as what it creates in
smokers regardless of the fact
those
who
receive
leader, and Mrs. Dibble, speaker, are
MRS. CHARLOTTE LADD
could pay more if they wanted to.
in Rumney for the remainder of the
summer. They are prominent through
In this campaign the forces of all
Mrs Charlotte Fales Ladd, widow
out New England and are members ot public-spirited citizens are joined in of George C. Ladd, died Sunday.
the NF.F staff. A rally day for a common effort. Their endeavor is July 25. at home of her son Walter
Gideons from many States was held i to raise the full amount of the irre- C. Ladd, where she had been mak
Tuesday with a number of national I ducible minimum of $7,500 necessary ing her home. Born Aug 10. 1856
and international officers in attend to carry on effectively the local she was the daughter of Josiah and
ance. H. A. West of Oregon, inter agencies of the Community Chest Roxanna iPoland> Fales of ThomStephano Bros.
national vice president; Samuel Ful for the next twelve months.
aston
Besides her son Walter Ladd
Phlla.. Pa.
ton. international chaplain of Mil
* * * *
she is survived by two grandsons
<7
waukee; and A. B. T. Moore, editor
The man or woman who subscribes Clifford and Edward Ladd. Funeral
of the Gideon magazine, were among to the Community Chest Fund not .services were held Tuesday at 10
those attending.
only is assuring comfort and care to o'clock at the Ladd residence Walkpeople ill in body and mind, but is er Place. Rev E. O Ken von officialprotecting the family and business mg. Interment was at Thomaston
in assuring a better community to
which to live.

been busy the past two weeks, fix
ing up the lanes at the Star Alleys,
sort of getting a Jump on the winter
season.
We at the Star Alleys hope that
Mr. Crew, Gene Hall and "Goose"
Arey have had a nice summer and
also hope someone has shot that
"Left Footed Seagull." from the
Camden Y.M.C A
At last the mystery has been solved
about this left footed menace. The
joke is that he is left handed and
some bowler, according to the Cam
den League Records. Paging Chick

FETCH THEM ON!

THRF.E-T1MES-A-WF.EK

GIDEONS GATHER

'

Extra flash! Ward 4. with Captain
Mrs. Basil H Stinson is over the top
and a splendid advance on 1936
Heartiest congratulations to you Mrs
Stinson and your ladies of Ward 4
And the Lions roar could be heard
when a complete victory was an
nounced with an oversubscription of
the quota of three hundred dollars.
Fine work, gentlemen.

*

OLD
GOLD
AND SILVER

CIGARETTE of Quality

Mrs. Earle R. Gowell and Mrs. Ed
win L. Scarlott are two of the hap
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
piest persons in Rockland in working
JEWELER
cut their display by children from
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
the ages 4-16. for the Summer Flower
Show. To quote Mrs. Gowell; “Why.
the enthusiasm among the children
is marvelous!" The children con
tacted number about 40. These
The first report luncheon was
youthful nature lovers will fill to sponsored by the ladies of the Unimorrows bowls with beauty.
versalist Church. Mrs Faith Berry.
There will be arrangements of, chairman It was a beautifully served
large and small flowers in any con- luncheon and tasty as anything
tainer. A gToup of group of four- could ever be.
year-olds will present a project that
• • • will charm all. The wild flower' Over seventeen hundred dollars
project is being worked out by a was reported at this first meeting,
group of 15-16 year olds. The same The ladies on top with $726 of a
group is doing a nature project using quota of $1.100—approximately 65
ivory soap for garden furniture. Mrs. Southard certainly had a lot to
bridges, peopled with ivory miniature be jubilant about.
characters. This display will fas• • • •
cinate the fastidious.
i Thursday's luncheon will be su....
pervised by Alfred Church, assisted
"Flower carts! Look at the flower bJ' Mrs- Milton Rollins of the G AR
carts," will be the ejaculation of Auxiliary and Mrs. Emma Alden of
many when their eyes feast on the tbe Episcopal Women's Association,
arrangement of flowers, fruits, or
• • • •
Victory supper at the Masonic
vegetables using a wheelbarrow as
Temple
at
6.15
p. m. covered by the
container. These carts will be of va
rious colors with Mrs. Charles H. ladies of the Congregational Church,
with Mrs. Harriet Silsbv Frost in
Berry directing flower traffic.
charge. A big crowd of workers is
"Tea for two” or "Tea for four rightly anticipated. In the mean
will cut short the walks through time let s put it over. It can be done.
the garden at the Flower Show, after ' B°elclandMrs. Charles H. Berry has arranged
_
the tables. The pencils will jot VNAY
KFNNFRFf
down on the pads just the appealing lallVA V kJ. IvLil . I1L1-JL.V
notes that can be carried out in the
various home gardens, “Let's have Amateur Boxing Tourna
tea in the garden.'

Quarters
Rockland, Aug. 3
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Here we are again, about to take
off on what should be a great season
for the bowlers of Knox County.
State Champion John Thomas has

/

PRICE
SLASH

Hammock tops, cushion covers
waterproof covers and waterproof
ing. Rockland Awning Co., Inc. Tel
1262.-W.—adv.
62-T-tf

cszai

ate

Ouffiuufi

TREfH M THE
MORNING REW
As far as possible we buy locally grown fruits
and vegetables in order to bring them to you
days fresher. And, because wc buy only lor
ourselves, we bring them directly to our market
for sale on that very morning. That is why the
fruit' and vegetables you buy here have that
finer flavor that only freshness can give.

PEACHES
BASKET

DOZEN

39/
25/

JUMBO CANTALOUPES, ea.
HONEYDEW MELONS, each
RED RIPE TOMATOES, 2 lbs
BARTLE'11 PEARS,
doz
SWEET POTATOES,
4 lbs

ABOUT

mflRVCLS

WE BUY

Star Alley Team Ready To
Meet Eowlers From All

j Maynard, captain of Maynard'j
j Maulers. •
So after the middle of September
j the Star Alley team wishes to maki
. known, it is still around and will bj
on deck for any challenges that ma
come floating in from the Haven o
■ down the pike from Camden.
Star Bowling Reporter

j

9c
17c
13c
29c
25c

FRESH NATIVE STRING BEANS 3 qts 10/

We Stock and Feature S. S. PIERCE FOODS

g

Kippered Snacks
2 tins 9/
Rolled Oats THREE
Ig pkg 18/ Perry 19 |
MINUTE
lb jar 17/
Peanut Butter
Heinz Ketchup
Ig bot 19/
FOUND
W
Ground .As Desired
Kellogg’s Wheat Krispies pkg 10/
Corned Beef Hash SKILlfT
16 oz tin 15/ SWIFT'S ARROW
Lunch Tongue SANDWICHES 2 tins 29/
River Rice
3 1-lb pkgs 23/
Baxter’s Corn Hearts 2 tins 25/
A Real Value That
Can't Last
Spinach
can 14/
SALT
10 lb bag 19/
Miracle Maid Baking Powder
2 tins 19/
SOUPS
PHILLIPS DELICIOUS
Marshmallows full lb box 17/ MUSHROOM, VEGETABLE,
IN DELICIOUS
BEEF. TOMATO,
Apple Slices SYRUP
tin 14/
CHICKEN GUMBO
FANCY
Olives Grandee Brand STUFFED 3‘^ oz bot 18/
TIN
Knox Gelatine
pkg 19/
10 lbs 49/
SUGAR
Wyandotte Cleanser
can 9/ CHICKEN SOUP tin 9c

Coffee laA

5c

ON ALL OUR GREAT STOCK OF

ment

At

Spanish

SUMMER FURNITURE

Villa

Mrs. Lcfcrest Thurston chairman
Rink Tonight
of basket arrangements, has asked
Mrs. Nathan F Cobb and Mrs. Harry
Robert Lebrasseur of Winslow and
Levensaler to assist. The shortstemmed and long-stemmed floware philiP Fisher of Waterville will lead
in the many-shaped baskets arranged a seven-man amateur delegation
by local artists, will be one more dis- from Kennebec County against the
play—another highlight of the show Pick of Knox Count>' amateurs to....
night in the Spanish Villa Rink.
The florists are very busy these ' This tournament, the first of a
days, answering the nodding flow- series of eight county tournaments
ers that are so eager to fill a space sponsored by the Bangor Daily News,
in attractive baskets at the Summer wlu commence at 8 o'clock daylight
Flower Show. All exhibits will be tlmc
masterpieces. Beside these baskets
Proceeds from the tourney will be
will be placed literature in folders used bV the news Santa Claus Fund
from the Rockland-Rockport Lime t0 provide toys and clothing for
Company, telling in an interesting need5’ children at Christmas time,
way how to grow a patch of lime lov- i Camden CCC amateurs will proing plants.
vide the chief competition for the
Mrs J A. Jameson chairman of invading Kennebec delegation, alccnterpieces. has two divisions to though Rockland will be represented
satisfy this class admirer—A Lunch- , b>' an able delegation.
ccq i informal i and b. dinner (formal i i John E Richardson of Spruce Head
She will have the exhibit on 16 card and Bert Brooks of Camden fortables, furnished at the Community warded their entry blanks yesterday.
Building eight tables for each class Botb are 135-pounders. There will
Those entering this display will se- be eight classes of competition, rangiect their own color schemes in cloth ing from 112 P°unds t0 heavyweights
candlesticks, etc.
wlth approximately 30 youths com"Hello! I want a basket of flow- Petin« for the eight class titles. The
ers!”
| winners will compete in Bangor Sept.
"All right. A basket is a basket ! 30 and Oct 1 for state tltles and
I have high baskets, low baskets, major prizes.
Seats, especially rented for the oc- '
square, oval, round, triangular and
fan-shaped I can supply any color casion, will be available for all rescheme. I can fill a basket with flow served seat ticket holders. Admis
ers for the porch, for the tea table sion to the tournament is 50 cents.
for the sick room, for the office
desk."
'Fine. Fill me a basket of the best
you have. I want to give it to
mother, for she has promised to take
Wthout Laxatives — and You II Eat
sister and me to the Summer Flower
Everythin;; from Soup to Nuts
Show, where I can see all the color
The Rtomach should digest two pounds of food
daily. When you eat heavy, greasy, coarse or
ful displays I have been reading
rlth foods or when you are nervous, hurried or
about in The Courier-Gazette.”
«hvw poorly—your stomach pours out too much

Figure Your Own Prices. Just look At the Regular Price Tag.
Deduct 25 percent and Find the Amazing Bargain You Can Have. 5

This is a bona fide offer on all our Summer Furniture, Gliders,
Swayers, Hammocks, Lawn Umbrellas, Lawn and Beach Furniture
Croquet Sets, Glider Covers.
And Remember, This Great Price
Slash in Summer Furniture Comes
at the Heart of the Season with
Many Weeks of Hot Weather To
Come.

A

VINALHAVEN, ME.

92-93

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

■

N. B. Ask for our Croquet Set at
$1.29

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Skinless lb
Frankforts

BUTTER

LB.

36/

Our Famous Sugar Creek!

CHEESE fully aged
lb 25/
Armour’s OLEO
2 lbs 33/

FRESH BAKED

ea

JELLY ROLLS

17/

Beggs’ Cup Cakes doz 29/

^Sunshine
MARTINI CRACKERS
AMOSHftPi
VMY AMS
distinctivi im
FLAVOR /

MtrriZtfl CAACKCA-OAINTY

e
>
X ni/X
PKOS.XJJ
V

l^

queen cocoflnuT BtVtPA&eS
cookics,.iD |Qd

SPECIAL!

fluid. Your food doesn't digest and you have
gas. heartburn, nausea, pain or a< ir atomacb.
You feel tour, sick and upset all over.
Doctors say never take a laxative for atomach
pain. It Is dangerous and foolish. It takes those
little black tablets called Bell-ant for Indigestion
to make the excess stomach fluids harmless, re
lieve distress In 5 minutes and put you back on
your feet. Relief Is ao quick it Is amazing and
one 55c package proves It. Ask for Bell-ans for
Indigestion. Sold everywhere, <c) Bell
Co. 193T.

No Trespassing on the
Premises of
MRS. FRED YOUNG

19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c

25/

BONELESS VEAL ROAST,
BONELESS POT ROAST,
BRISKET CORNED BEEF,
LEAN HAMBURG,
VEAL HAMBURG,
LEAN HAMBURG STEAK,
STEWING VEAL,
STEWING BEEF,

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD

NOTICE!
ATTENTION
BLUEBERRY
PICKERS!

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

STEWING LAMB,
STEWING BEEF,
HAMBURG STEAK,
LEAN CORNED BEEF,
BEEF LIVER,
LAMB LIVER,

YOUR CHOICE AT

i

Before Municipal Court yesterday
forenoon was John H. Ryan. 26. of
Malden. Mass., who was arrested by
the State Police in Camden uesday
charged with the forgery of a check
for $25 and issuing one for $15, with
out having sufficient funds. The
officers said he made a confession, in
volving also the theft of a motor car
which he was operating at the time.
Ryan was held for the November
grand jury, and failing to get bail
was remanded to the County Jail. I
Wilfred Riley, 21, also of Malden, ar
rested with Ryan, was not arraigned.)
his story convincing the authorities
that he was not involved. The State
Police, however, were informed by the
Malden police that warrants were
held for both Ryan and Riley, and
they will be held for the Bay State
authorities.

YOUR CHOICE AT

UAVt WITH HULK ‘M

COOLIMd

CREAM
23/ ICE
Butter Pecan

^30/

Always a Great Favorite!

Chicken Loaf lb 25/
MUSTARD, Picnic Size,

jar 3c

FRESH
CRABMEAT

h LB
PKG.

29/

EXTRA VOTES! - EXTRA VOTES!
15,CCO,COO—CANNED GOODS, ASSORTED CASE OF 24.
2,COO,COO—SIX CANS FRUIT, VEGETABLES.
2,000,000—24% LB. BAG SOUTHERN QUEEN FLOUR.
1,000,000—EACH. LB. MEAT, FISH, EACH DOZ. OR PK. FRUIT & VEGS.
1,000,000—EACH HALF POUND NEWLY CORNED BEEF.
500,000—EACH DOZEN DOUGHNUTS.

Every-Other-Day

A
1937 AUGUST 1937
s M T w
1 2 3 '4
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Lendon C. Jackson, Jr., espied
Newfoundland car Tuesday.

’TWAS A SUCCESS

Older residents of .Rockland will be
interested to know that Thomas Barker
a former resident of this city, is now I
making his home in Capitola, Calif.

Catholic Lawn Party Fur
nishes Lots of Amusement
and Makes a Nice Dollar

Ramona Niles, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Perley E. Nles, who s recovering I
from a broken wrist. Ls now being
treated for blood poisoning in her I
foot.

A prosperous triumph was achieved
Tuesday on the expansive green of
St Bernard's Church when parish
ioners held their annual lawn party
in conjunction with St. James
15,16 1718:19 20j21
Church of Thomaston.
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
The receipts at the
Carlton
The afternoon hours were a fleet
29 303 f
bridge in July were nearly $4020 larg- ]
ing succession of children's pastimes
er than for the corresponding mopth
as the juniors romped the length and
a year ago. The Waldo-Hancock
breadth of the spacious lawn. Miss
bridge also showed a large gain.
Rose Flanagan arranged and superI vised a brisk sports program which
' afforded wide outlet for athletic en
Walter Aho of Warren pleaded
ergy. prowess in the races being clas-}
m
T1 IP
! guilty to drunken driving in Munisified in this order: Three-legged
1ai-aaaaa.
ALK Ur
1
rlt
1UWN
dpal
court
Tuesday
and
was
fined
w*
. w .. a $100
He appea)ed and
race —boys. Charles Seaman and
Linwood Harmon; girls. Alice Fitz
furnished bail in the sum of $200.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
gerald and Barbara Torrey. Peanut
Aug. 4-7—Rockport—Carnival Regatta.
race—boys, Joseph Anastasio; girls,
The Courier-Gazette acknowledges
Aug. 5—Bangor News' Amateur boxing
Bencdicta Anastasio.
Potato bag
tournament In Rockland
invitation from VitagTaph. Inc., to at
race—boys, Joseph Anastasio; girls,
Aug 7—Knox Pomona Orange meets tend , the annual Warner Bros. Na
In Burkettvllle
Eleanor Fitzpatrick. Thirty-yard- ’
Aug S—Townsend Club clam bake at tional Exhibit, which will be held Aug.
dash—boys. Charles Seaman; girls,1
Oakland Park.
23 ond 24 at Hotel Statler and Ma
Eleanor Fitzpatrick.
Dash—boys.
Aug 10—Rockport—Open meeting of jestic Theatre in Boston.
A bee doesn’t waste any time on Robert Fogerty; girls. Dorothy Skin
Garden Club at Miss Marlon Weidman's
Aug 10—Waldoboro—Womans Club
honeyless flowers and Knox Coun ner.
lawn party on Gay's lawn.
Booths festooned
in
brilliant
ty m< n are making a bee line here
CARS TO ELLSWORTH
crepes were heavily patronized for
FAMILY REUNIONS
this month to save time, temper fancy work, refreshments and games
Aug 10—North Waldoboro—TeagueAll local members of the Three
and temperature.
of skill. Skill in markmanshlp met
Heyer families at Maple Orange hall
Quarter Century Club or persons
a grilling test at certain of the stands
Aug 11—Shlbles family at Harvey
>ver 75 years of age who wish to
Shlbles' home In Knox
but win or lose, smiles stayed placed
If you are het and sticky ... if
Aug 11—Dutch Neck—Winchenbaugh
make the trip Aug. 12 to Ellsworth
you don’t want to waste any time and change jingled freely as the!
family at Jacob O
Winchenbaugh
,'iould telephone Rockland chair
pleasure bent throngs moved about
O rove
listening to “I'm sorry but wc'rc among the attractions.
man Joseph Dondis at once at
Aug 11 I Wednesday) - 32nd annual re
out of that size’’ . . . then get into
union of Hall family. Penobscot View
Strand Theatre, 892 or hts home,
At the supper tables the flow of
Orange hall. Glen Cove.
18-M.
Simply
state
your
name
your car, stop only at the red patrons was in the nature of a steady
Aug. 15—Washington—Light family, at
ind where you live. If it is bet
lights . . . drive down here where procession for a couple of hours, in
Light's Pavilion.
which time the Company of house
ter to rail for you at your home,
Aug 15—Light family at Light's Payou'll find comfort with a special keepers and waitresses cared for 550
Tlllor. :r. Washington
tell Mr. Dondis when giving your
Aug 25—Payson-Pogler family at L. '
delivery
stamp
on
the
package.
hearty appetites Mrs. Arthur Doherty
name, and you will be railed for.
P True's home In Hope.
was head waitress, her corps made up
All those who are able are asked
Aug 25—Mank family In North Wal
of Misses Doris Anderson, Anna
doboro.
to assemble at Strand Theatre by
Aug 25—Hope Corner Payson-Foglar
Boardman, Louise Ferraro, Agnes
<30 the morning of Aug. 12. Take
families at L P True's.
Flanagan. Rose Flanagan, Doris
ight luncheon. Coffee etc. pro
Gatti. Evelyn Hayes. Ethel Hayes.
vided in Ellsworth.
Cool Suits
Members of the first Baptist Girls
Louise McConnell. Anna Pellicane.
Be
sure
and
telephone
892
or
Ouild are asked to meet at the church
Josephine Pellicane. Mary Snow,
$18.00
18-W
at
once
giving
your
name
Friday night at 7.30.
Mrs. Clifford Cross. Mrs. Leonice De
>nd saying if you wish to be railed
lano and Mrs. Streeter Webster.
for.
Letter Carrier Almon Bird ls hav
Housekeepers were listed as; Misses
Cool Shirts
ing Ihis annual vacation. Last heard
Ellen Daly. Anne Carini. Vettrice Ca$1.00 to $2.00
from was at Lake Mohawk. N. V.
rlni. Mrs. Joseph Cassidy. Mrs. James
The Rockland City Band gives a
Derby. Mrs. G. C. Knight. Mrs. Da
.
, concert at the Public Landing Sun-,
vid McCarty. Mrs Raymond MoulaiThe Rotary Club goes U> Medomak day night at 7 & Maybe you have
Cool Underwear
son, Mrs. John Ranlett. Mrs. Leroy
Camp in Washington tomorrow as never visited this popular resort. If
the guest of Rotarian Frank E. Po so. go there Sunday night and hear
Rogers and Mrs. Gregory Wynne.
50c to $2.00
John Ranlett served as meat cut
land.
a fine concert.
ter.
At dusk the glow of colored elec
Departure from Thomaston of the
11
Cool
Summer
Suits
A splendid gift to the Yacht Club
tric lights mingled with the roseate
barkentine Reinc Marie Stewart will
of a National Brand
sunset hues to form a scene of twi
be on tonight's tide, leaving the was received Tuesday afternoon and
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 980
313-325 MAIN STREET,
Suit Sizes 37. 38. 49
light splendor but there was no hush
Dunn & Elliot dock between 5 and is now installed, comprising a fine
new suite of furniture replacing that
or halt in activities, instead of which |
7 o'clock.
at $12.00
made shabby by years of use. The
music by the Rockland City Band
wafting over the night air supplied ,
Stafford G. Congdon took his new donor was a summer resident long
animation to the grounds on the, s?
auxiliary sloop off the ways yesterday time friend of the yacht club and
, strength of which St. Bernard's faand .she measures up to expectations. lover of salt water.
The second council meeting of De- '
WALDOBORO
vorite pastime beano was launched
ent of Majne uswv AuxiliThe able craft, purchased in Sears
at
crowded
sections.
A
sound
system
gn
, wjU
hfld Sund at the Grand
port. is newly equipped with a 4A. P. Chapman of this city, who
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston and
with Lawrence Dandeneau as an Army in Lewiston at 2.30. The Rock
cylinder Gray motor.
,
has been acting #s deputy warden at
nouncer left no suspense on the part land and Camden Camps and Aux Miss Louise Young have been at Ed
the State Prison, has been succeeded
Pond. Brewer.
j of prize winners.
All members ot the class of 1912 as captain of the guard by Theodore
iliaries are invited. Mrs. Teresa M. dington
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
Miss "Peggy Storer and Miss Con
A capital award of a ton of coal Buckley, department president ot
who have not made reservations for E. (Rowell, and has resumed his for
J went to Daisy Welch. Lesser tro Lewiston, has recently appointed Mrs. stance Newbegin have returned from
the reunion banquet at Crescent Beach mer duties as engineer. Rowell is 3
phies were claimed by: Lena Hamil- Adah Roberts of Rockland, press cor camp in Win* in op where they passed
Inn Aug. 10. are requested to call Mrs. native of Liberty and was at one time
tne month of Juiy
The final cleanup of the large stock of G. W. Palmer
; ton. cord of wood; Mary Snow of respondent.
Geneva Huke. 213-W. For transpor an officer at the Rhode Island State 1
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilton of
Camden, electric toaster; Dr. Dana
tation call Francis Havener. 370. It Prison.
& Son, Jewelers. A High Grade, Complete
Ellsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Former President Carl R. Gray oi J s. Newman, fruit dish; Miss Lotte
is hoped all members will make bn
Another Grand Army veteran was Church and son of Oardiner have
-------I the Union Pacific Railroad is spend- ’ McLaughlin, sandwich tray; Kay
effort to be present.
Gift and Jewelry Assortment
The aristocratic confines of Talbot ing the month of August at his sum- Turner of Thomaston. fruit dish: laid at rest yesterday afternoon been guests recently of Mrs. Lilia
At noon today a luncheon for all avenue became a temporary gangland mer home. Pleasant Point. The warm Cliff Larrabee, toilet set; Eugene when funeral services were con B’aney and M-ss Marcia Blaney.
25', to 50' < Reduction
Miss Evelyn Lovejoy attended the
Community Chest workers will be Wednesday morning, or so it seemed weather in the East has surprised him Williams, lamp; Elmer Ireland of ducted for Col. William P. Hurley at
held at Temple Hall and on Friday | when a terriffic barrage of gunshots j somewhat but at Pleasant Point he j Thomaston. 100-pound bag sugar: his late residence on Summer street. serial of bal'. games in Boston last
night at 6 15 the concluding session } was heard. Maybe it was backfiring ’ Ls finding the delightful atmosphere j Hazel Keller, quilt; Mrs. Frank But- Many old friends and neighbors were week
The Ga'dp.i Club was entertained
of the campaign will be held under —so the police say—but certain res- ! and welcome temperature which are ( ier. 10 gallons gasoline; Gregory present. The sermon was preached
ROCKLAND. MAINE
MAIN ST.. CORNER OF WINTER ST.
title of a "victory dinner.’’ Campaign j idents who have done lots of back- [ among the reasons he comes to Cush- , Wynne lamp; Rev Fr. John Young. by Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe and " vesday at the summer home of Mrs.
Thomas
Ste.ger,
Martin's
Point.
firing
in
their
day
say
a
machine
!
ing
every
summer.
He
reports
ex|
lamp;
Mrs.
Eileen
Doherty.
Permathe
Grand
Army
ritual
service
was
Director Nichol makes a personal !
Mrs. Harold Benner, who pa.sei
plea for 100% worker attendance at I gun or suthin else was being turned cellent crop conditions in his section nent wave; Joseph Sylvester of Port- conducted by Kenneth Moran of
loose. LATER—The police found no of the Plains States.
land, lawn chair; Mrs. Margaret Anderson Camp. S.U.V. George T. the month of July with her father.
both sessions.
corpses.
I
_____
Kent, chair set; Mary Flaherty of Stewart. Milton M. Griffin. George S A Jones has returned to Belmont,
' Camden, set of dishes; cash award a. Simmons and Augustus Huntley Mass.
Motion pictures of Monhegan will
Mrs. Nettie Smart, president of the $10, Rev. Fr. John Young.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Webster of .^;were active bearers, and Col. E. K.
be shown in Calderwood hall Fri
Indefinite rumors are being heard | Temple Heights Spiritual CorporaResults were far in excess of ex-, Gould and Col. E C. Moran acted as Ington. Mas;, are guests of Mrs. I.
day night at 8.30 daylight, for the concerning the sale, or negotiations : tion of Northport, and Mrs. Emma
honorary bearers. The interment T Marple
benefit of the library. The films are for the Farnsworth building next I Wakefield of Dexter are at Nickawa pectations not only in monetary was in Achorn cemetery, where a
Mr and Mrs. Frank Achorn. Biloxi.
I
sense,
but
in
the
fostering
of
conviv

from Metropolitan Museum of Fine north of the Knox County Trust Lodge. Temple Heights, preparing
firing squad officiated and taps was Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. L H. Steiality
and
cheerful
teamwork
St.
Arts, New York City, and should Company's building. Nobody knows , for the annual Compmeeting which Bernard's Parish has again taken a sounded The Veterans Facilities, at 1 vens cf Washington were visitors
prove of commanding
interest, i who the would-be purchaser is. and convenes Aug. 14. to 22. inclusive, progressive stride in community ac Togus, formerly tne Soldiers Home. Monday at Mrs. Dora H. Yorke's.
Adm. 35c —adv.
! maybe there isn't one, but the fact . with an excellent group of speakers. tivity.
The Susannah Wesley Society
which the deceased one time served
* * * *
-----------------remains that the City has been ap- They are Mrs. Helen Graham of Noras Governor, was represented by meets this afternoon in the Metho
—By Kay McDonald.
Summer Clearance Sale—a good proached with reference to the use folk. Va.. George Hoxie of Lincoln.
dist vestry.
Major Perkins.
opportunity to freshen up your ward of the city's property as common 1 Mrs. Nettie Smart of Prospect, and
A reception to the new pastor. Rev.
BORN
Patronize your Established Florist
robe for midsummer—Alfreda Perry j way for a one-story brick structure.! Chester Lucas of Portland, all well
C. Vaughan Overman and Mrs. Over
LUFKIN
—
At
Rockland.
Aug
1.
to
Mr
7 Limerock street.—adv.
92-93
which would extend backward from known Maine psychics. Rev Ashley
man will be held Friday night in the
and Mrs Richard Lufkin, a daughter.
Main street.
Smith of Bangor is also on the prowho is ready to serve you 365 days in the year
Baptist vestry.
Marianne
-------1 gram for the opening Sunday Vic- WOODMAN—At Rockland. Aug 2. to
The Community Garden Club will
Mr
and
Mrs
Arthur
Woodman,
a
meet Aug. 12 at the club house. A
Two months ago some of the ar tor Wrenn of Madison Ls soloist for
picnic supper will be served* Each
dent baseball fans, trying to resur the week accompanied at the piano hart--At South Hope. Aug l, to Mr
and Mrs Arthur F Hart, a son. David
member is requested to take a plant
rect the Knox Twilight League found by Mrs. Adclia Morse Rossiter of
Irving.
to beautify the grounds.
themselvevs wondering if the Na Camden.
Mrs. W. F. B. Feyler has been visit
tional game was going to be replaced
MARRIED
ing her daughter Mrs. Stanley Her
by soft ball, archery and dominoes.
The elaborate process involved in
rick in Portland. They attended the
The answer was found last night in the manufacture of Schraffts choco NUTT-ARLEN—At Rockport. July 30.
by Rev N F Atwood. Walter L Nutt
Grand Circuit Races in Old Orchard
the big crowd which saw the St. lates was explained to the Rockland
of Rockport, and Miss Florence M
and Mr and Mrs Herrick accom
George-Thomaston play-off
The Lions Club yesterday through the
Arlen of Keene. N H
panied Mrs. Feyler on her return
present League is one of the best in medium of motion pictures presented ROOERS-DREWETT—At Rockland. Au;
4 by Rev Corwin H Olds. Ernest A
home.
years but will be over in less than by W. N. Shaw. The process was
Rogers
and
Mrs
Louie
J.
Drcwett.
both
four weeks. Lose none of the fine not only highly interesting, but
of Rockland.
games which remain.
showed the extreme efforts made by
1937 Lafayette Nash Sed’n
the manufacturers to give their pa
DIED
Defroster, Heater, Trunk—4000
At their attractive summer home trons the best possible confection and STURTEVANT—At Rockland. Aug 4
Miles.
Price Right.
TELEPHONE 318-W
371 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. MCE.
at Stone's Point, Cushing arc to safeguard them through sanitary
Olive, wife of Louis C. Sturtevant of
Thomaston.
Madame Nobel. Dr. G. R. Nobel. Dr. methods. Mr. McKnight appeared
1936 Dodge Sedan
—At
Portland.
July
30.
Bernard Judovich. and son Joel of before the club in the interest of the DENNISON
93-t:
Jeanette (Wiley) wife of Carroll Den
Heater.
Philadelphia and guests. One balmy | stage show to be given at Community
TEAGl’E-HEYER FAMILIES
nison formerly of Hope
day recently they went with Capt. 1 Hall. Aug. 11 and 12. called preview MATHEWS—At Lowell. Mass. Aug 2.
1936 Plymouth DeLuxe
Ella K . (Roney) widow of Alden H
The 19th annual reunion of the George E. Horton on a deep sea fish- I of Progress. It illustrates the roMathews,
formerly
of
Thomaston
Sedan
Teague and Heyer Families will be ing trip in his new boat the “Orissa I mance and magic of modern science,
aged 83 years. 1 month. 27 days. Fu- |
Trunk. Heater.
held Tuesday. Aug. 10. at Maple W." They all made fine catches of I exhibits plans for the World's Fair
neral Friday at 2 o'clock from A D
“MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY”
Davis At Son Chapel. Thomaston. In
Grange hall. North Waldcboro. All cod, haddock, pollock, hake on hook 1 In 1939 under the sponsorship of GenTELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
terment In Thomaston cemetery.
1936 Chev. Coach, Master
iovek arm tores
relatives and friends are cordially in or line, but Dr. Judovick's feat of I eral Motors. Guests yesterday were
Daylight Saving Time
Heater.
vited to attend. No postponement.
catching a 40 pound halibut on rod Dr. (A. H. Chase of Boston, S. W
THE
ANSWER
TO
YOUR
PRAYER
CARD OF THANKS
Edith M. Carroll. Sec.
and reel, the fishermen say, is a Gregory of Hartford, and State Pa
1936
Dodge
Sedan
Tlll'RS.-FRl.,
AUG.
5-8
Lake Ave.. Rockland.
92-94
trolman
Henry
Rcper.
Dr.
Chase
ls
a
miracle in these waters.
I wish to express my sincere apprecia
Trunk.
member of the Boston club and dur tion of the kindness of the people of
(Evening 7 and (I
WINCHENBAUGH FAMILY
ing
his
sumer
residence
in
Warren
Waldoboro.
When The Courier-Gazette was able
“
A
Star Is Born”
1936
Ford
Tudor
Gretchen
Waltz
Simmons.
to announce recently that cars from is a regular visitor at the Rockland
CARD OF THANKS
Trunk, Heater.
JANET GAYNOR
The 38th annual reunion of the 48 States and the District of Co- meetings. The club voted $25 to the
We wish to thank all out friends and
and FREDRIC MARCH
Winchenbaugh family will be held i lumbia had been seen ir. Rockland Community Chest .Fund and a round neighbors; also the Doctors and Nurses
1936 Oldsmobile Coach
Wednesday. Aug 11 at the Jacob this season, a great deal of surprise of applause greeted Wilbur Senter's and Undertakers and all that helped us.
(All
In Technicolor)
Trunk, Heater. Defroster, Radio.
those who so kindly placed their
G. Winchenbaugh grove, Dutch Neck, was expressed, and a number of State announcement that the Lions team Also
cars at our disposal
If stormy, first fair day. .
SATURDAY, AUG. 7
papers commented on the fact. Fol had turned in $218 in pledges and $126
1936 Plymouth Sedan
Carroll Dennison, Mr and Mrs Ralph
93-lt
Flossie W Mank, Sec.
lowing this paper's example the Maine in cash to the Chest Fund—a total of Wiley and family, Mr. and Mrs, Aubrey
Matinee
2.30. Evening 7 and 9
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
1935 Chevrolet Sedan
For jaded appetites’ These Foods ore
Publicity Bureau at Portland Is mak $244. The attendance record yester Pearsc
RED CUP
Johnson and family.
“
Mountain
Music”
refreshing ond supply the needed nourish
LIGHT FAMILY
ing a similar check, both as to States day was a tie. Chairman Ingraham
Hope. Me
•
1935
Plymouth
Coupe
ment in Auqust meols. Priced to pleos«
COFFEE
and Canadian Provinces. The Prov of the entertainment committee an
(SOB BURNS, MARTHA RAYE
you too!
The annual reunion of the Light inces shown in the Portland check nounced that Supt. George J. Cum
1935 Plymouth Sedan
Mild. Mellow. Flavorful
IN APPRECIATION
family will be held at Light's Pa were Quebec. INew Brunswick. On ming will be the speaker next week.
SUN.-MON., AUG. 8-9
To the merchants of Rockland, busi
Trunk.
ness firms, parishioners, generous indi
vilion. Washington, Aug. 15. Those tario and Manitoba. Rockland has
Peanut Butter lb jar 17c
2 pounds 37c
Matinee
Sunday Only 2 30
•
•
•
•
viduals and the public at large. 8t
not solicited will take sandwiches, been visited toy cars from Ontario.
Evening 7> and 9
Bernard’s Parish expresses grateful acFrench
’s Mustard,
sweets, also drinking cups and silver. Quebec. New Brunswick, Nova Scctla,
i knosvledgement for the financial supOther Used Cars Priced
Lotta Jones, Sec.
“Captains Courageous”
Saskatchewan and Newfoundland.
I port, good will and attendance which
CRISCO
two 9 oz jars 25c
Washington.
93-94
made possible the outstanding success
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW,
The digestable shortening
from $20.00 Up
of
the
1937
Lawn
Party.
St.
James
Marshmallow Fluff,
At Tuesday night's meeting of
ard SPENCER TRACY
1 Parish of Thomaston Joins the local
• • • •
I Rockland Townsend Club No. 1 plans
lb. can 23c
I church In Issuing this statement of
large can 19c
Eeneflt Performance
PRICES RIGHT
| were completed for the big clambak?
appreciation.
•
Ambulance Service
3
lb
can
63c
1 which is to be held at Oakland Park
CONVENIENT TERMS
TUESDAY, AUG. 10
Sunkist
j next Sunday. The Park will be
• • • •
Evening at Seven and Nine
doz 39c
Oranges,
“Sweeten it with Domino
opened at 9 a. m., the clambake will
STAND REHIND THE
j be .served at noon, and there will be
“Night Must Fall”
Refined in U.S.A.
Rinso,
Ige
pkg
21c
Smokcd
^.
u
g
lb
ave
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY
speaking in the afternoon by ConROBERT MONTGOMERY
Quick icings
Fruits cereals
chest
I gressmen James M. Oliver and' Ralph
lb 24c
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 ck> 20c Shoulders,
and fillings
iced drinks
and ROSALIND RUSSELL
Brewster. Governor Barrows is ex
MORTICIANS
pected to arrive .between 3 and 4 p. |
m. Thirty bushels of clams will be |
<fCOOS
<MfATS'>
In readiness for the 2000 or more per- I
TELS. 390 AND 781-11
sons expected. The Townsend Club 1
TEL. 662
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND Orchestra will furnish a program of 9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
PINE TREE DIVISION—SPECIAL CASH PRICES
119-tf | sacred music, with vocal and instru
98tf
mental solos.

It’s too hot to shop

the town so tbe town

25t? DISCOUNT

comes straight to

Gregory’s

30%

On Our Huge Stock Of

SUMMER FURNITURE

EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR SPLENDID LINE OF SUMMER FURNITURE IS YOURS IF
TAKEN AT ONCE FOR 25 TO 30 PERCENT DISCOUNT

Store Wide August Discounts
On All Furniture!!!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

GREGORY’S

SALE

ENDS SATURDAY
LAST CALL

KARL M. LEIGHTON

YOUR ESTABLISHED FLORIST

The CREAM
of the

SPECIAL-SMALL PALMS, 98c

Used Car
CROP

Gladiolus, Asters, Garden Flowers

WALDO THEATRE

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP

C

F

S

BURPEES

Russell Funeral Home

E

REW THE AM

&ive money

Clover Fa km Stores
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HOW OFTEN

COMING ELECTION

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Every-Other-Daf

Mrs. Annie Jameson Maynard of this
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND place
and Albert Burdick of Port

Robert Preble aaid family of Hamp land.
Mrs. Hilda Somes and son Robert
den were guests Sunday of Mr. and of Waldoboro spent a few days at
What It Means To Vote
'Mrs. William D. Gilbert.
Sunset Camp recently.
For Or Against the Sales
Dr. Herbert Thomssen gnd daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Nahum A. Maynard
3
4b
I
5
7
1
ter Mildred and their maid arrived of Manhattan Beach. Calif., are at
Tax
Friday at The Tides. Dr. Thomssen
Call Camp for a month's stay,
|7“
remains for several weeks but Miss !
IO
9
8
II
EW husband# can understand
(From the Old Age Association and
Mildred returned Tuesday to Utica,
why a wife should turn from a
w
ST. GEORGE
Educational Alliance)
N. Y.
_____
pleasant companion into a shrew
I2>
14
15
lb
for one whole week in every month.
Registered at Rockledge inn are I pioyd Barnes and family spent I
As
Aug.
16
approaches
one
can
You can say “I'm sorry'' and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Carpenter
and
several
days
this
week
with
his
parJ
hear from all quarters the various
kiss and make up easier before
19 '
18
17
marriage than after If you’re wise
daughter Jane of Princeton, N. J.; , ents, Mr and Mrs. George Barnes at [
arguments for and against the sales
and if you want to hold your husw
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L. Freeland of I Wheeler's Bay.
W
tax to be voted upon, which reads
band, you wou't be a three-quarter
Twentieth Century Fox Film Corp. | Mr and Mrg Adrian Kinney and J
21
20 21
23
wife.
thus:
Miss Ann Watson of Boonville, N. Y„ !chjjdren Corinne and Robert have
For three generations one woman
“Shall the act to provide for old !
has told another how to go “smil
and Mrs. Frederick Randall of Utica. ; returned t0 Lisbon Palls after spend2.4
lb
25
ing through’’ with Lydia E. Pinkage assistance, to guarantee a mini- '
Y.
mg a week with Mrs. Kinney's parham s Vegetable Compound. It
E.
Turner
and
family
of
Natick.
I
ents.
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Ardie
Thomas.
helps Nature tone up the system,
mum educational program and to
W
thus lessening the discomforts from
Mass., will occupy the Sawyer log
Mfs Henry caddy recently went to
provide revenues therefor, as sub
the functional disorders which
cabin
for
two
weeks.
Stony
Creek,
Conn.,
where
she
will
women must endure in the three
mitted by the 88th legislature to the
2-7
Mr. and Mrs. J Robert Durrell of i
relatives for a few weeks.
30
31
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
people, be accepted?"
, Rockland were guests Friday evening
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
t
Mrs
Walter
Maker
and
daughter.
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
Opponents of the measure have
of Ruth Spear.
^2 W 33
34
proaching "middle age.”
35
Those who assembled at the Char- Donna, who have been guests of Al- j
stated repeatedly that the wording of
•
fred
Hocking
at
the
“
Ledges"
rei
♦Don’t be a three-quarter wife,
liette
last
Saturday
afternoon
to
ssw
W
take LYDia E PINK HAM'S
the above act to be voted upon is
turned
Sunday
to
Medfield,
.Mass.
37 38
assist Orlin J. Waldron oelebrate
39
40 41
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
7
/
'
misleading.
This
is,
of
course,
untrue
Mrs. Aliola Watts of Saugus,. Mass. 1
Go “Smiling Through.”
his birthday were Emma Wellington,
for the statement means Just what it
, Mabel Wiley. Lillian, Arthur and is visiting Edith Watts at the Watts !
42,
43
44
45
Harry Baker, all of Rockland, Callie Homestead.
says.
Morrill of Rockland and Spruce
Mr. and Mrs Minot Mathewson
Those who fear that the imposition
SOUTH THOMASTON
0 48
and children, Frances and Shirley of I
4b
Head.
47
of a tax will be a detriment to the
Mrs. Ruth Tait and nephew Rob- East Weymouth, Mass., and Mrs ,
w
Miss Dorothy Rackliffe is at her State of Maine have united In a fine
Dick Foran iienttrl Government agent—lays plans to trap Glen Strange ert Harvey of Brockton,. Mass., and Nettie Drown of Waldoboro were
1
home at Waterman's Beach for a j manner to preserve their interests
50
49
ileftl and Harry Otho, thieves who hay been taking gold from supplies Hope dined Saturday at Rockledge callers Sunday at Mrs. Ella Robin- 1
month's vacation from her work in j
son’s.
but the
whatrecipients
about theinoldjolks
who that
will fnjm the Denver Mint—In a scene from the Warner Bros, melodrama of the Inn.
New York
I be
the event
Miss Cora Murdough of Waltham.
.............. ow
“Biazing slx„.. which opens at u. Park Theatre on Friday.-^lv. J*®*"£ cJcte^h^dTp^
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
Mrs. Emily Watts (“Oram'') had the referendum passes? They have
VERTICAL (Cont)
Mass., who was called back to her ]
1-EJect
40-Golf mound
as guests recently, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- not the funds to combat opposition,
12-Scrutinized
nic at The Century today as guests work suddenly a few weeks ago. is
4-Feign
ward B. Aldan and son Maitland of | for. if they did. there would not be at
42-Experience regret
14- Cog-wheel
| of Ruth Spear.
expected to return this week to spend
STONINGTON
WARREN
8- Row
Brooklyn, N. Y. and Mrs. Judson Al- : the Division of Old Age Assistance at
16-Dry
44-Determioe
Mrs. Margaret Ames recently en- the remainder cf a vacation at the
9- Move by thort leaps 46- Walk
den of Union.
Miss Katherine Augusta 27.969 applications for aid.
21-Frame for holding a
Dr Luther Kindred and W. F tertained at Rockledge Inn, Mr. and Watts farm.
Sally Norwood, daughter of Mr. and
11-To the sheltered tide 47- Maritime signal
picture
Aagerson and brother. Wilbur of | Fortunately, the greater portion of
Norwood has returned
Mr. and Mrs. S W Fuller are en
13-Assert
Malden. Mass., were also callers last the citzenry of Maine is aware of Lome kom Rock’aiul where she "pent Chandler of Kansas City are guests Mrs. Frederick Chamberlain of tertaining
48-Cease from labor
23- Made of oak
this
week.
Mrs.
Kenneth
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Haskell.
j
Brockton.
Mass.
Thursday at the Watts home
conditions existing among the aged
h^wndmoS
15-Readily
24- Small child
49- Entrance
Mams
Mass.,
Mrs Ethelda Wheelden has taken
«rSSp*ar attepded /he . m
. „ of Palmer,
,
„. and Mrs. | 17- Suffix used to denote 50- Fatigue
26-Bone of the body
airs. Fannie Ricker and daughter ! and for some time there has been a
Albert G-ov -r
he:
daughter
Janice
to
Ellsworth
barren
High
Alumm
Association
,
Phin
Vance
of
Three
Rivers,
Mass
,
condition
28- G rated
- —
• group of fair minded people, called Mrs' AiDen uu'"r
Edith are at their
Pleasant Beach
last Thursday to Warren
|
....
Miss Phyllis Perry is guest for two Hospital for medical treatment.
18- Penetrate
29- Gain
the Old Age Assistance and Educa
cottage for the summer.
„
,
,
.
,
.
„
,
.
,
■
Miss
Fannie
Gilley
of
Gardner.
VERTICAL
Bible School Exhibition
19- Old form of ate
30- A pit
tional Alliance, who have delved weeks of Mr. and M’s. Harold Watts
Ethel
Lemoine
of
Swans
Island
Mass
arrives
today
at
Miss Alice Baum has employment deeply into the matter being voted in Belmont. Mass., and Mrs. H?en
20- Oceant
3t-Character of the
Another successful Vacation Bible
o~*.
e
u
Wlt
Mr
a
‘
ld
Ledge
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Wil

at Rockledge Inn. Spruce Head.
22-King of beasts
1- Greases 1
alphabet
upon and assimilated the following Ring in Somerv.'le, Mass
Mrs
Eugene
Smith.
School
under
the
direction
of
Rev
liam Gilbert.
Miss Marion Watts arrived Sun
24- Russi’an title
2- ln the dvent that
32-Hinders
and
Mrs.
Charles
Marstaller
closed
facts
and
figures
so
that
the
people
"
ichard
Ovenock
r.nd
Gene
Cagj
ames
warren
has
returned
from;
An
informal
family
gathering
was,
day from New York city, where she
25- Hurl
3- Look '
34- Soaks, as flax
of Marne may know what is the g:.mo of Broctton Mass.. JoneJthree weeks passed at Camp Jordan held Sunday with Orlin J Waldron here recently. The enrollment of the
has been employed for three years.
27-To corner
5- Possestet
'Torese'nt wHtina there arc 395" of v? °™?X7ame^R^them
Mlss
Stinson
employment mid S at the Skiie
35- Smaller
Miss Dorothy Tripp who has been
30-Assist
6- Foreigners
36- Join
At
present
writing
there
are
395.
of
Mrs
Caggiano.
who
came
with
them
.
sihonne in Norwich .-.resent were Mr nnrl Mrs R «? Wal tendance. Teachers assisting in the
33-Wing-shaped
boarding at Amos Norton's has re the old folks receiving old age as- is remaining with Mrs Overlook forat theHelen Shoppe ln Norwifh
7- Thaw
38-Bristle (Bot.)
SmnMr and Mrs H H W»lZ
work were Misses Charlotte Caddy,
35-Solitary
turned to her Portland home.
8- Den
41-Besides
sistance. Of this number. 901. or two weeks.
Co"n'
n
Mr
anT
R R W.ta MUs Virginia Kinney and Irene Jones and
37-Domestic animal
Junior Musical Program
9- Fowlt
43-Prefix. Upota
m^me'mm
to^old^e
J Gohrd°" °°?e
i^’ DomVjacJ'V’Kd
LmaTwald“on ‘he exhibition Friday showed much
39-Rcpulse
’9-Fruit skin
Mrs. Amos Norton and daughter gran,"Zgrant betn
15- Prefix. Thr’ce
a
?
d
°
^s
$
Henn^BaS
dau
*
hter
Vlrglnia
at
WUUam
WaldrOn
'
Nathalle
WaWron
Elsie were hostesses Friday night to
o,™ ,nd,- SPASMS,
e”lw'a iSVS,w^i»2KU^2?iS&>
the Junior Music Club, Mrs. Norton Loo, - ™„,h
(Solution to previous puzzle)
serving dainty refreshments to the cates that if the entire list of ap, mountain climbing.
and Mrs Mabel Willey.
JRhiriev Puller
Lnas Pniirv
plicants
were
receiving
aid
it
is
t
Arn
°
ld
8Ue
!
r
Mr
and
Mrs
D
Jewett
Noyes
and
T
MUs
M.
Aurilla
Wood
and
Miss
X
Moon
and^ue
H^
Beginners
CUSHING
20 guests present. The program was
probable
that
relief
agencies
k °fb50ther °*orge A Mr and Mrs R Webb Noyes are Irene Wood °f Chicago are at the
8
interesting and instructive.
The first half hour was devoted to throughout the State would save an- Buck and Mrs BucK
passing a vacation in Omaha.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Vannah with'
two weeks
’
Barnes. Tommy Baum. Walter Black. their
the demonstration by the pupils of nually
approximately
$1.350 000
Mrs. Susie Philbrook. who visited
Quy Riehardson 0( Malden
two daughters of Melrose. Mass., I
*'
Miss Florence Martindale
went S->'1''a’lus nortv
Polwky,
Fred Korpinen. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George j
both major and harmonious Minor There is on record a case in town of several weeks with Mrs. Percy
TjL
f
weeks in town calling
.«»■ uuuaic »xu,
,„old8 tlme friends
8 Wednesday to Woods Hole Summer and
..^I^ment.umor and inter- Vannah at their summer home, thei
scales, chromatic scale and appeg- 1500 people that was costing the town French in Bridgton, returned here
gios in three positions with correct more than $750.00 annually for many Sunday and is with Mr. and Mrs. Le' . '
_ ,, ,
School, Miss Laura King went last m diate departments. Mildred Ervine former MacMillan place.
fingering.
i vears. Since May 1 1936. when the land Philbrook for a time.
Violette Gerrish of Rockland is Thursday to Utica. N. Y„ and Mr E.agmar Peterson‘ Mae Puller, Louise
Rev. and Mrs. Orville Duffield of
The remainder of the program was J applicant was granted old age asMr. andMrs. Ray Hoffses of White |'^lting ller cousin Dorothy Barter. and jjre A. J. Fields left Sunday. FulleL. ®hi^ey Barnes. Erdine HockPhoenixville, Pa., are at the Frank
made up of these solos and duets: sistance. the town has not been asked plains. N. Y.. who are guests of rel-Wallace Webb is
with his grand- All have been at the Barnacle for uig. Hi.da Korpmen Corinne Kinney. Flint cottage for the month of Au‘'I
Piano solo, Valse in E Flat, Durant, for relief. According to town officials. atives in Thomaston, were callers mother Mrs. Vesta Webb while his several weeks.
Bylvll7°rplnen; Dorc,,b? Jackson gust.
Marjorie Wiggin; Polka. Turtle Dove, this one case meant a probable re-Monday on relatives in this place.
mother is at Castine Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Taylor have J?ally Komuson. Louise Kinney. Carl
Mervin Dill, six-year old son of,
Behr. Elsie Norton; Filled with Jov duction of one mill in taxation The
Fi,7ah^fh finm, who has
Viola Shephard has been visiting returned to Wallingford, Conn., for a „ °” ' staPley Jacobson. Kendal!
from memory. Alice Bohn; Let's Go above is but one of many similar
™On'
daa relatives In Sunshine.
short stay.
2aW*,ns' P°"ald Hawkins. Arnold Mrs. Ruth Dill of Rockland. Mass.,
Sailing, from memory, Joan Baum; cases.
Ooldpn and Mrs Scott Melvin in
Harr>' Bye recently suffered an1 Calvin Maynard who was at Camp , H°cking. Arthur Kinney, and Val- is convalescing from an appendix j
operation at Knox Hospital. With
Peek-a-boo,
Myron
Esterbrook. I On May 14. 1936. a case worker Ro„k,and returned home Sundav i inIurY 10 his eye caued by a piece of Burgess on the Cape during July, is i m25e Hllt
Geraldine Jackson; lHapoy Farmer ! from the Division of Old Age Assist' ‘
, «rs a
'■ stee' at
quarry.
| nOw af Camp Sea Call for the re-' Prlzes in memory work were his mother, grandmother and brother (
awarded to Tommy Baum Alice he had been passing the summer at
Schumann Lucy Rackliffe;
Bobo- ance visited an applicant and con- Mrs. B. E Watts spentTuesday
in
mainder of the summer
link, J. Williams. Eugene Allen: To eluded his written recommendationThomaston with her sister. MrsFanNORTH WASHINGTON
Mis Prank Call and family of Kinn!,{' Tru« Halt Dorothy Jack- Geyer's Camp when he was suddenly,
THE WINE OF LIFE
•*
INUK1M WA3HINL.IUIN Rockland are at the wvllle cott
son. Shirley Barnes, and Sylvia Kor- stricken.
a Rosebud. Mrs. Fred Allen; piano|for S3° monthly as follows: “I nie Brown.
(For The Courier-Gazette I
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beecher, Mrs. .
f
duet , No Surrender March,
Mrs., heartily recommend that she be Mrs Charles B Woods has re- ,
for two weeks.
.1 pinen, and the prize for rtote book
Impetuous youth, o'er prodigal.
Chatfield. Mr and Mrs. Fred Sperry .|
Watts and Dorothy BaumV piano placed on the payroll as soon as pos- turned to Providence after being
^ll B«ds5"« 15 "r"odelin« hls
Mrs. C B Owen. William Brad- work went to Arthur Kinney.
Impatient of delay.
and
daughter
and
Newton
Peck
of
Doth thoughtless spill
duet. El Capitan. Elsie Norton and sible before tfiey starve to death."
guest of Mrs. Chester E. A Starrett. no_
n“ar_ Lrjstai Laxe.
street of Danvers, Mass., Eleanor i
The wine of Ule
Woodbridge. Conn., were in town the
Dorothy Tripp; vocal solo. Mrs. MavThe actual story of this rase was
Arlington Hudson of Mansfield.
SUnnU}8Dani. t«d
' Wood and Mrs. H. A. Wood of Au-i
WFST WAI nOPTTUfl
Along Its speeding way
past week. They returned honje '
nard Jackson accompanied by Geral- that the applicant's husband had Mass guest of Alfred Wyllie. reted, Sunday at R P Morangs in hlir
„ N.
„ „
„„
WE-D1 WACLfiJLHJKU
The brimming cup
burn.
H , were dinner guests a
SunMonday
by
way
of
the
White
Moun,
It llfteth up
dine Jackson.
I been unable to work since 1908 due to ceived many compliments on his j
and Mr. Morang lost his house
And
swift doth drain
tains.
Visiting guests were Dorothy TriDD siclcness
The only income came rendition of the trumpet solo. "The b} dre reccntly and was able to save
Madame Grace C Cheney. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kaler and
In a full sup
of Portland and Lois Lindsey
Lindsey of from tbe applicant, herself, who Holy City." Sunday at the Baptist on' a part of bls furblture
Mrs. Lillian Stevens has returned |
Theresa Freeman. Mrs. Ada Bren- j children of Lynn. Mass., spent the
And bitter dregs remain.
ap- church
”
F. W. Cunningham
------ *—'----- and son. Rob- nan, Mrs. Callie A. Silck and Mrs. ; weekend with hls parents Mr. and home fromi Knox Hospital where she ,
Rockland.
. crocheted bootees and averaged
, r
Mature age. grown wiser,
was a surgical patient.
The Club has accepted an invita- p«”»mat^' « per week from her
Mf and Mfs
_
bus‘ne“ visLtors Friday ,n Estelle Perry were callers Friday at Mrs. Charles Kaler.
Slow and sane.
tion from Mrs Archie Rackliffe and effbrttsh ^ost of his money went ta,npd at a famUy d(nner party gun. Waterville and Augusta,
the Cline dahlia farm
Mrs. Cline jMiss Janice Mank has employment
H. L. Killeran was in Augusta re-I
Lifts to Its lips
daughters Lucy and Amy to enjoy
Jf Vh.%^ daY at
Cushing cottage Watts
W. A. Palmer returned Saturday has many new varieties of dahlias Iat Christmas Cove.
The scanted cup;
cently on business.
But e'er It sips,
a picnic this month at their home at ailing husband. Part of the floor, Haven, in honor of the 87th birthday wltb 3 string of nine fine pickerel thMiSU'^ner'ii t xx
»
tt
.
Mrs
Mildred
Genthner
and
Miss
Miss
Barbara
Fales
has
employ

Doth thoughtfully refrain
j most of the chairs, and, in fact, any- of Mrs. Watts' father. Joseph N. VI- ' after a few hours fishing at Sheepr
Waterman's Beach.
Miss Priscilla J. Hawes of Union oe0rgia Genthner of Broad Cove ment at Wellington Smith's in Pleas-1
From undue haste.
! thing made of wood had been used
Rare wine ol life.
nal Present were Mr and Mrs. Willis scot Lake.
has
been
visiting
her
aunt
Mrs.
Ruth
i
WPr
p
repent
cniectc
nf
I
ant
Point.
for fuel. For eleven days they had
the lowered cup.
Weekend visitors at M W. Len- j Spear
1 waltz
W. H Payson of West RoxbufyJ Within
GROSS NECK
existed on one peck of potatoes and. Vinal. Mrs. Edith Burdick. Mr. and
Age hesitates to drink It up
____
„.h-n th. xcorker called there were*’ Mrs Watts and Mlss Muriel French test's were Kenneth Roberts. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason and , „r
.
Mass. spent the weekend with hisT
-Elizabeth O Marsh
Mn E'dora Grn« «r
hnt twn nntatnes left and nothinn Mr Vinal received many nice gifts Sewell McCartney of Belmont Mass., son Richard and Mrs Alfred Hawes hand. ,Mr . Jobn Jobanmson
Rockland
wmL it w °c£b.”r “»
stress.
»"< •
“i
"S'-, s“"5» “
c'"“?
' SU'V'-S 2"SS family who are at G I. Youngs fort
the summer.
AnC
nard of Dutch Neck and Elroy H town officials were amazed that this
Leroy Fullerton and son John Fult?nd
lam and , Stanley Maynard uas at Sunset creamer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Savoy and
Gross Jr of Bath N Y motored condition existed but. like hundreds lerton of Walpole. Mass, are visiting j daughter Bertha of Bath.
Camp over the weekend.
o- t
/ r
Mr and Mrs. Richard Chappel oj
Bunday to Boothbay. '
: of other applicants, the couple would relatives here
| Donald Cunningham and parents' Madam Grace C. Cheney was dinR«nad Kaler of Lynn Mass., has Waban. Mass., are vacationing
Miss Madeline Genthner of West have starved before asking for aid.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Robinson of
ca2?ys Sundas
Be‘fast' b«r hostess last Thursday to Mrs
t
his grandparents Mr Wallace- Egerton's.
Waldoboro has been a recent visitor These conditions are indeed deplor- Cincinati. arrived by motor Tuesday B
T1 °r,nd?And ^^doni.
Ada Brennan of Port Clyde.
d Mrs. Charles Kaler.
at the home of her grandparents Mr. able.
• ■
est -i a crew ot men | Mr and Mrs. Herbert Leach.. Mrs. I Mrs. Lilia Standish was a visitor
to spend a vacation with Mr. and Mrs I
M S Robinson. Thev were Joined
en6a8®d in raking his blueberry Blanch C. Robbins Mr and Mrs. Wednesday at the home of her
SEARSMONT
and Mrs. Charles L. Eugley.
here bv Rav Robinson of Newport. "op . ®lueberries hereabout, al- Holman Robbins and daughter Faye daughter Mrs. Fred Merchant in
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner and ;
I
.
I
Ii ,hn„ah
of
floo
onol.tv
h.«
no.
Koon
Qf
Unlon
and
Mr
and
Mrs
I
Camden
.
APPLETON
though
of
fine
quality,
have
not
been
who will remain for a time.
Albion Genthner called recently on
as plentiful as usual this season.
Callers Sunday at the home of
Henry Carver of Rockport were weekMiss Esther Aulis and Miss Sadie
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Genthner of
„ . ,
, , ,. ,
Miss Eileen Kimball of Newport is
her
Revival meetings will be held at ,
di
,he summer with Mrs. M
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winchenbach with George Boggs of Elonia Cunningham were
Broad Cove.
hn r’VxtirnVx
C\r\rl avafv nioh? niir. —T _ , .
mother Mrs. Belle Howes of this
Hammond at Rest Easy
Waldoboro motored Saturday to Au place, Mr. and Mrs. George Mat
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth The Church of God every night dur- R. Robinson.
Ralph U. Clark and family of gusta. They were accompanied home
and family, Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Light , ing August. Rev. G. M. Bloomingdale.
Jesse Mills attended recently a
will be here during the
Rockland will occupy the Fales cot- by Ida Winchenbach and Martha thews of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. N.
and daughter Frances of Camden. I Portland
quarterly
meeting
of
the
R.
R
MainMrs.
Laura
Dyer
is
visiting
rela!
tage
month
Warman and family of Knox and
first week and Dr. Sisk thereafter.
Winchenbach who spent the weekend Samuel Parsons of North Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon and Miss Both of these men are able speak- tenance of Way. held in Waterville j tives in Camden and Lincolnville.
' s
B
~W
Woodland
family
of
East
with
their
parents.
Esther Genthner of Thomaston were
£of""ask"hM pr'eached a"cro_ss Accompanjdng him were Mrs. Mills.
Mrs. Albert Wooster is spending a! LongmMdovTM^T ar“e“campmg“on
Mr. and Mrs. Carley and family
nth- L.x-_
_ i_____________
.......... -..-4
Mrs.- Elizabeth Mills and Miss Dons
~__
«...
h b
Miss Christine Winchenbach who are spending a vacation at Bert
visitors Sunday at Melvin Oenthi the nation
wjth markedi success
and Mrs
Doris few weeks with her rlanffhter
daughter.
ners.
| Maine is fortunate in securing him Hyler of Rockland.
**— ~
>- -Sampson. Em
Mr and->«»
Mrs.
Frank
Dinner guests at the Friendly Home ^Xen"h™?^we;m0,therhCarne Drummond s.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons and for this school and revival. All
cently were Mr and Mrs. H M Sed
*
Alice Luce died at her home here
David White has been in West ma Parsons and Gerald Beverage recently
Mrs. Pearl Simmons were guests Fri- churches, regardless of creed are Bath with his brother. Albert White were recent visitors at Cadillac Bowes and Miss Mary A. Elcik of
July 26 after a short illness. She
day of Mr. and Mrs. Granville Gross . weiCOme
Mrs. Walter Kaler, daughters Al leaves besides her husband, one
and grandmother. Mrs. A. N. White Mountain.
a—j
—
..Lisbon Palls, Mrs. Lela Creighton of
in Dutch Neck.
Stanley
Qumn^ ^and
Garnet Mllton Mass
Mrs &.a starrett thea and Isabel and son Walter visit brother Alfred Tibbetts of this town;
The sermon topic Sunday morning
ed Sunday with Mrs. Anthony Jobin also cousins and a host of friends •)■
at the Baptist Church will be. Thornton are employed at C. E. Wa of South Union.
and family in Gross Neck
Jack Googins of Malden is at the
“Bright as the Promises of God." terman & Co.
C.
A.
Lewis
and
family,
Lilia
Ames
Mr. and Mrs Fred Howard. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Soule and Elonia Cunningham home this sum-;
Mrs. Helen Thompson Yeo of Brigh
and
family
and
Miss
Beth
Haines
ton, Mass., will sing the soprano and Mrs. Carol Burns, Jeanette w-ere at their cottages for the week family were callers Sunday on Mr mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Cushman
and Mrs. Millard Creamer of Dutch
I solo. "The Earth is Good" (Lynes) Crockett and Ira Curtiss and family end.
Neck.
and daughter Hester visited Sunday
i and the choir will sing an anthem. are visiting relatives.
Mrs.
Edith
Stevens,
Mrs.
Robert
Services were held Sunday at the
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer with Mrs. Cushmans sister Mrs
Church school at noon. Following
MOST AMYTHIWGIStevens of Cushing. Mrs. A. Herrick
o
ar. opening song service in the even Pulpit Harbor Church.
of Rockport. Mrs. E. Ratz of Port- Xuves" Weekend *" P°rl‘and Wlt" Deane of Gardiner.
Amateur night was observed Sat
Everett Norwood and family of
(2^
COL'IUCR-GAZETTE SPECIA
ing. Rev. Howard A. Welch will take
land, Miss Dorothy Walker of Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz of Gross Union have moved to the George
a? subject "Things to Come." Music urday. Contestants were William mington, Del.. Mrs. Charles Butler
WHITE VELLUM
Burtis Brown.
Victor
Skinner house.
■( I
will be played by Miss Virginia Wyllie Hopkins,
Monarch Size
of'Clark Island and Mrs. E. Taylor Neck and Mrs. Evelyn Halloran and
Beverage.
“
Ted"
Beverage
and
Leland
Cushman
and
family
who
organ: Miss Annie Starrett. violin;
of Wallingford, Conn., were recent son Bruce of Manchester. Conn., were have been living in Warren the pa^t
75 sheets 7'4xl0«i
Harold
Morrison
Mr.
Hopkins
and
V.
visitors Sunday at the home of Frank
Arlington Hudson, cornet; and Har
50 envelopes 4x7 */i
Beverage received a dollar each, the callers on Mr. and Mrs. John E. David
few months have removed to this
old Overlock, alto horn.
former's to be divided with Mr. °°dge.
Your name and address on pap
community.
George
W.
Jones
died
Saturday
at
Among the guests Tuesday at a Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe of
Mrs. Louise Robbins who has beert’ and envelopes printed in Eli
tea given in Union by Mrs. Milton C.
Warren had as dinner guests Friday his home after a long illness.
j at the home of her mother Mrs. Black, Green or Brown ink.
A
daughter
was
born
July
28
to
Stephenson were Mrs. Edwin Emer
at Rockledge Inn. Dr Florence M.
i Sprowl since her discharge from the t
Only $1.25 postpaid
son, Raychel Emerson and Mrs. Alena
Hale, editor of “The Grade Teacher. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Littlehale.
has returned to her own
ROCKLAND
GETS
speaker on the [radio program I AuuhnrndxiMrS Arthpr AppIeby of hospital,
Starrett. Mrs. Emerson of Warren
home ln Ghent.
■
"American
Schools
of
the
Air
*
and
Mre
^ank^v^
™
i and Mrs. Ada Lucas of Union poured.
Edgar Holmes who Is at a CCC
RID OF CORNS formerly president of the National ; Parm
m d 1
Water Camp in Patten spent a lew days
In the past three weeks hundreds
Education
Association.
i
_
PORT CLYDE
of Rockland men and women have
Mrs. G. Milton Friese and daugh- Worcester m”
S^ff'e‘d °f at hls home recently.
ended their com and callous troubles ter Jeannette have returned to Plam- \ S «ih
8 *,?’
A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Mrs. Mollie Seavev and daughter with END-O-CORN. No matter how
—1 MORE THAN A BILLION SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS SOI D EVERY YEAR
j Esther spent Saturday in Rockland. many so-called "corn cures" you have vllle. conn , after spending two weeks Mre vioU Ki^n Shefflelds mother
APPLETON RIDGE
Arthur Davis visited on Monhegan tried, if you still have your corns go at Igloo cottage. They will occupy
to the Corner Drug Store and get the Nelson cottage the last two weeks
recently
Mayo Carleton celebrated his fifth
EAST UNION
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgdon END-O-OORN. Use tonight. Tomor- ln August.
birthday Saturday afternoon by in
row
all
right.
It
cannot
fail.
How
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
Miller
returned
have returned to Farmington after
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Etter and two viting to his home 12 children and
spending two weeks with Mrs. Leah many times have you said, “I'd give Sunday to Newburg after spending a
$10
to
get
rid
of
that
pesky
corn?
’
children
went Friday to their home six adults. A candy hunt, games
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
D.
Davis.
END-O-CORN is worth $50. Costs 50c.! Gilbert.
in Hathorn. N. J., after making an and other pastimes were enjoyed. The
host received many nice preiMiss Ethel M Kelley of West Som
RATES:
Miss Alice Baum of South Thom annual visit among old time friends young
ents. Sandwiches, coolade. cake and
erville, Mass., is guest of Mrs. Ada
Smgle’i®-5® 3“
aston is employed at Rockledge Inn. and relatives in this vicinity and ice cream were served by Mrs. Carle
to Your hotel in BOSTON
Brennen.
The Class of 1906, Thomaston High South Hope. Mr. Etter is employed ton.
fcubleS3»-4»-4l»
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gould of Lin
School met at Rockledge Inn for as draftsman in a large corporation.
Miss Emily Perry visited Friday at
Alt ROOMS WITH |ATH
colnville
Beach.
Mrs.
Grace
Colman.
Mr and Mrs George Livingstone the Freeman Carleton residence.
luncheon recently. Those present
500 Rooms
LINETTE SUPERFINE
$*•«>•! weekly rot«|
Mrs. Flynn. Mrs. McLoud and daugh
from the class were Mrs. Emma of Providence arrived Saturday to
tquitm wirn***
Mrs. Alice McDonald and two sons
ter of Everett. Mass., were callers last
White Writing
Young Thorne of St. Albans. Mrs. pass the month at their home here. of Roxbury. Mass., are guests of Mr.
| Thursday at Mr. and Mrs. Walter
RADIO
Mrs. Hollis Watts of Massachusetts and Mrs. H. Z. Fuller.
Nellie Healey Starrett of Geneseo.
48 folded sheets 4y»x7%
Simmons.'
5ERVID0R
N. Y., Miss Annabelle Williams of is a visitor at the home of Mr and
36 envelopes 4x5 •/«
Miss Cecelia Whitney recently
Rev Guy Vannah spent tne past
Salem, Mass., Mrs. Edith Sampson Mrs. H. M. Watts.
TUB SSHOWER
spent two days with relatives in Your name and addie s prin
Andrew Merrill is convalescing sat Rockport.
week at Lakewood camp ground.
Burdick of Portland. Mrs. Marie
on sheets and envelope, or moi
Miss Lsabelle Clark visited in Lin
Brown Singer. Miss Julia Woodcock, isfactorily from effects of a fall from
MANGER
Miss Maude Fuller was a visitor gram on paper, address on en
a
building.
His
shoulder
was
injured
colnville Beach recently.
Miss Christine E. Moor of Thomas
Friday in Portland. She was ac lopes. Blue, black, brown, gr
ton, Simon Hahn of Cambridge. severely.
Elbridge Stone who was a patient
companied home by Mrs. Addie Rob ink.
« NORTH STATION .
at £He Knox Hospital,, has returned
Mass. Miss Edith Bicknell of Rock
Joan Brown visited Saturday in bins and Miss Muriel who spent the
$1.25 postpaid
*4.
TRAIN-ROOM
home.
land. who was one of the faculty Union with Norma Hawes and Pris weekend in town.
The Willing Workers met Tuesday
members in 1906 was one of the cilla Hawes.
Mrs. Mary Dorr of Windsor is guest
night with Mrs. Jennie Hupper.
guests.
Other guests were Miss
Fred Spear has let his Crawford at Rev. H. Nutter’s.
Thelma Thorne of St. Albans, Miss Lake cottage to Massachusetts tenAlbert Hussey is visiting relatives
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman spent Friday
Rfajlan Lane of LynnfielO, Mass anU
in Friendship.
in Bath with Mrs. Georgia Ripley.
liii—:

CAN YOU KISS AND
MAKE UP?
F

Rite-Best
Printed Stationery

SHRfDDEDWHEAT

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

END-O-CORN
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Every-OtKer-Day

With Extension Agents

SOMERVILLE

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Tutm

TEA Todayf

Fred Armstrong and son were call-,
er: Saturday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonce Hisler and
daughter enjoyed an outing Sunday
at Pemaquld.
Vera Brown and Velma Brown
visited over the weekend at the
heme of their grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Hayes in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. W B Hewitt enter
tained at dinner Sunday all of their
The Perfect Tea for
children and grandchildren. Mr and
Mrs. W. B Hewitt, Jr„ and children
subject will be conducted by the Jr.. North Haven. 2nd; Richard Wa- Clayton and Lois of Warwick, R. I.;
Agriculture
Hugh Parsons, 4-H club boy at Home Demonstration Agent, Miss terman. North Haven, 3rd.
Mrs. E. N. Hobbs of Hope and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Brown and
North Haven, has caponized hls Esther Dunham.
415
the
Carrie
W Fowler of Rockland, were daughter Beverly of Augusta; Mr.
12,
at
Whitefield,
August
cockerels this year. Next year he is
I and Mrs. L. F. Hewitt and sons Don
Orange
hall.
Delegates
to
attend
the
judges
In the_ Baking Contest^
planning to obtain early chicks and
ald
and
Lloyd
of
this
place;
and
Al
Miss Burdelle Strout of Burdelle'sI „ . .
. „ . .
have them ready for the summer are: Mrs. Hattie Hansen, Whitefield; Mrs. Elizabeth Carney. Sheep- Dress Shop, Rockland; Mrs. Elmer i '
an
er er
Mrs Brault's mother Mrs. Harriet
trade.
VINALHAVEN
scot; Miss Annie Adams. Edgecomb: True; Hope and Mrs. Mildred Ricker,
Jones returned Sunday to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs^ Selwyn Bowman^and
Miss Laura Sanborn who has been
Plans are being made at the Exten Mrs. Evelvn Gray. North Edgecomb; of Nobleboro were the judges for the j sister
Elsie
Bowman
of
Woburn.
Mrs.
William
Chilles
entertained
Lottie
Butler
and
Mrs.
Rosa
Style
Dress
Revue
visiting relatives in town the past
sion office for the annual Farm Bu Mrs.
The
winner
in
each
of
the
four
,
Mass
;
Mrs
Will
Bowman
and
son
the
Economy
Club
Tuesday
at
her
twQ
wecgs went Monday to Augusta.
reau and Extension Service Auto Davis, Boothbay; and Mrs. Madeline contests will attend State 4-H Camp Orrin of Washington were recent
home. Mrs. William Fraser (Thelma
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn were
„
. _ . . .
Tour which take place on August 31 Colby. Montsweag.
Orff's Corner, August 13. at the at Orono during August 18-22 and visitors at Robert Jones.
Mullen) was guest of honor.
| hosts Sunday to Dr. and Mrs. Blake
The tour this year will be ln the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Linn and
Mrs. William Grant of Wald >boro , Annis, son Robert of Rockland and
towns of Thomaston, Rockland, West Community house, with these dele- will take part in the State contests.
daughters and John Healey of Whiteand Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Saterdale [ mi- and Mrs, Herbert Sanborn of
Rockport and Union. An opportunity gates: Mrs. Amber Childs. Orff's
field were callers Sunday afternoon
and son Alfred of Walpole, Mass Waterville.
ISLESFORD
will be given for those who desire to Corner; Mrs. Ruth French. Noblein this community.
Union Church Circle will hold a
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
go through Montpelier at Thomaston. borc; Mrs. Dorothy Weeks. Damari
Mrs. Mildred Jarvis and son James
• • • •
scotta; and Mrs. Alice Oliver. Bristol.
Mr. r.nd Mrs. H. C. Brown and
mid-summer fair Aug 12 in cool,
Charles Chilles.
•• ••
are spending a week at their home W. E. Hisler motored to Massachu
The
Poultrymen should be on the watch
The Mother and Daughter Club .commodious , Cappy's hall.
setts over the weekend, visiting Mr.,
went Wednesday to North Haven for i circle president. Mrs Charles Chilles
for mites and saw
lice as they will /re f The
I ne iouowmg
following communities ’will, here.
I is general chairman.
Those in
Mrs. A J. Bryant has returned and Mrs Francis McGuire in Nab-,
duce the egg production during not hold leader meetings next week
a day's outing.
1 home after a visit with her son in nasset. Miss Hazel Brown who has I
weather.
The Missionary Society enjoyed a cha^e of the various booths are:
Arrangement of Cut Flowers:
been visiting there returned with
icnle Tuesday at the Ames Farm. £ak*
Goodie
Robert.
M.^e
Whitefield. August 5. at the Grange Seal Harbor.
picni
' Chilles; candy. Ruth Arey. Evie
Norris Hamlin. Dairy Herd Im- hall with Mrs. Edith Choate and Gloria Bunker, young daughter of Jthem
Calderwoods Neck.
, .
.
Hennigar; . aprons. Carrie Burns.
provement Association tester, reports Miss choate conducting the m»eting. Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Bunker, is con-I Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hunt and
Miss Elsie Holmquist is home from Annje patrick; fancy articles, Lillian
the following for July: High herd i Mrs. Clara Law and Mrs. Martha valescing at the Mt. Desert Island ilriends called Sunday on Mrs. Leola
New York for a few weeks.
j ..
r.,
Carver. Minnie Smith, Edith Newfor the month In milk production,
W Kensell will serve the meal at noon, hospital, where she recently under- Emery.
Miss Lucille Stanley
ibert., Alice Strickland. Eva Smith.,
8. Bryant.
Damariscotta
Mills,
____
___ 5. at the Grange went a tonsil operation.
Mrs. Annie Turner and two grand
Camden.
August
If Edward Arnold seems to have his hands full in the picture above from 2"535St of Mr and Mrs. John John- Maude Arey; parcel post, Evelyn
eleven cows milking with an average1 hall with Mrs "May Young and Mrs
Frof. M F. Jordan with Mrs. Jor- children of Beverly, Mass., are at
enter Patrick. Gladys Coombs, Florence
production
of 995Thelbs.high
milk herd
and 36
OraPP Howe XstTat
in charge of theM™
meeting
a ^‘ ,r' u. LZ L
L’ the home of Mrs. Flora Turner for a "Easy Living, in which he is co-starred with Jean Arthur, it's nothing to son
lbs.
butterfat.
in j ^^om
Ho£ d
Mullen; vegetables, Elizabeth Kay,
what he actually has to go through in the picture after bestowing a S50.000
Rntl Ml
' 11 1
week.
*£teL£t ^S, *rtXHand « IbVl1*^ Bo.hndel!s Mrs John. Buzze11 Mr and Mrs. A H. Jordan P
tained friends Sunday at Camp Sun Grace Lawry. The sale promises
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Emery and toaf on a girl whom he doesn't know;—adv.
set, Raspberry I4e
son, with 894 lbs
unusual attractions.
will conduct the meeting. A square
son. also Harry French were business _____________________________________
Robert Littlefield with Donald
butterfat.
I-----------------meal box lunch will be served at Miss Clytie Holmes, has returned visitors Friday in Portland.
Fechnay,
Francis
Gaffey
and
Win

to
the
home
of
Alvah
Bunker
where
The following herds produced 25 j noon
NORTH
HOPE
HOPE
ROCKPORT
Marion
Light
received
calls
Sat

field
Hunter
of
West
Hartford.
Conn.,
lbs. or more butterfat for the month: I Friendship. August 6. at the church she is employed after a few days' visit
urday from Mrs. Lizzie Wellman.
A training class on the "Arrange
who have been hls guests for the past
at her home in Larrabee.
Thomas N Ayer, Jr.. Aina; D. E. [charge of the meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Overlock and
Mr. and Mrs. A I. Perry dined wpek wpnt Tuesday to Quebec.
ment of Cut Flowers" was held TuesAndrews, Jefferson; J. Gordon Ben vestry with Mrs. Hattie Lawry in
Orrin Worcester and Patrick Oliver Mrs Lucia Wellman and children. ! Mrs.
Harry Sukeforth have returned Sunday with their daughter Mrs. H.
Mr' and Mrs ‘ Charles Lenfest and j day at the Grange hall. A square
ner. Damariscotta; William S. Bry.
Bristol. August 11. at the church of Columbia, called Sunday on Mrs. Mrs. Whithee and son of Washing I from a week's vacation at Sebago L. Coose in Searsmont. Other guests I {amliy of Rochester. N. Y.. arrived meal for health was served at noon
ton.
ant. Damariscotta Mills; Gerald vestry W(tb Mrs. Mary Weeks. Mrs Hilda Hooper.
Mrs Caro Turner and daughter and Higgins Beach. At the latter there were Mr. and Mrs. E Donald Tuesday.
i by Mrs. Florence Allen and Mrs.
Foster. Bristol; Eben C. Haggett, Florence Prentice Mrs. Alice Oliver
The annual church fair will be held Marie were business callers Saturday Place theV were Buests of Mrs. Over- Perry and children Donald and Pa-: Mr and Mrs jark Nagle of Lans- Mrs. Georgia Brownell.
Damariscotta Mills; Arthur Hall. taking charge.
today in the Neighborhood House.
lock's brother. Granville Shlbles and tricia. Appleton. Mr and Mrs. James down Pa., are guests at the home of
The blueberry season opened Tues
Waldoboro; John Hall, Bristol; Clar
in Augusta.
i family.
Kelso of Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Teele.
’ * * *
John Merrill and Capt Alvah
day at the L P True Co. canning
ence Hilton. North Newcastle; Ralph
Harvey
Emery
was
in
Augusta
Sat

• Mrs. A. W. St. Clair of Lynn. Mass., Donald Smith of Belfast,
The home demonstration agent will Bunker left for Boston and vicinity.
Miss Nathalie Smith returned factory. The Inspector is boarding
Keene.
Damariscotta;
R.
Ellis
urday Inez Brann returning with ' and Dr. and Mrs. Foster Y St Clair
Mrs. Ada Barnes, formerly of Ap- Tuesday from Owl s Head where she at T tB. Noyes.
Moody Waldoboro: Harold Nash. hold a Canning Bee in Bristol at Monday in the yacht Wild Goose,
him
to
pass
the
weekend
here.
Roy Bryant of Stonington recently
2? James,°wn. N D.. are guests of Dr. pieton. has sold her property in visited Miss Lsabelle Bain during I Alden Allen took corn to market
Camden; Jethro Pease, Hope; Round the home of Mrs Florence Prentice.
Waneta Peaslee of Augusta was a 8t Clair's grandmother Mrs. Lena E Merrill and has bought a home in the past week
visited his brother Ralph Bryant.
in Camden and Rockland last FriTop Farms, Damariscotta;
Paul August 5.
rent viQitnr
bprp
.
.
.
. .
| recent
visitor here.
York.
Belfast where her two daughters are , Mr. and Mrs John Kane and fam- day.
Smithwick,
Damariscotta
Mills;
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Peaslee and
Lynton Lane and sons Oliver and attending Crosby High School
Mrs. Cordelia Bartlett returned
ily of Worcester. Mass , are at the
Spear Farm. Waldoboro: H W Sprowl,
4-H Club Notes
TENANT'S HARBOR
I daughter Ernestine enjoyed a motor Gilbert and Mrs. Beulah Baker and
Mrs. Lottie Carpenter and Mrs home of her mother. Mrs. Sidney In- Saturday from a visit with friends in
Waldoboro; and Sanford Weeks.
| ride Sunday to Camden Mountains. children Alice and Albert of Lew Rosalie
Baking Contest. Style Dress Revue
Arnold and daughter of j gerson on a visit.
Portland. Miss Dorothy Newcomb of
Bristol.
Arthur Watts and family of
iston are visiting Capt. and Mrs Providence were recent callers on
Miss Ruby McHennon Is home from j ettamford. Conn accompanied her
Two
meetings will be held .I and Garden Contest were held at j Springfield. Mass , are guests .of their
---- ---poultry
------- ----------George
Lane
for
two
weeks.
friends and relatives here and in | Boston on vacation
I for two weeks' visit.
this month at farms where the open Medomak Hall. Waldoboro. July 28 motbpr Mrs. Bertha Maxwell,
MATINICUS
Mrs. Jennie Robbins is employed Appleton. Camden and Belfast. Mrs. j Mrs. Harriet Hopkins and daughMrs Irving Keene is in town for
air laying shelters are being used. at 1.00 The Poultry Contest had
Herbert Davidson spent the week- [
at
the
Max
Aronoff
cottage
for
the
Carpenter
will
be
remembered
as ter Miss Floyd, who were recent two weeks' vacation.
The first is August 10 at Walter previously been held at North Haven; end with his family who are passHazel Young of New York is season.
Lottie Wadsworth of Appleton.
Butler’s farm in Boothbay and the at the home of Alton Calderwood. j ing the summer at their cottage
Miss Rachel Noyes spent the weekguests of Mr. and Mrs. Alston Robwith her
Tim»„
ii . i. j i
i . | spending a vacation
—..................
— sis—
Miss Carolyn Graffam vacationing
Aee is no detriment to social calls
> end at home.
other August 11. at Wyllie Munsey's
The results of these Special Con
£,
Zi l t€d relatives la^ ter Leta Young at their summer from hpr duties at the Cambridge in this community for Mrs Harriet erts have returned to Augusta.
farm in West Aina. Both meetings tests are as follows.
Miss Katherine True came home
Mr. and Ml-s. Harold Arey left
I Thursday in this community.
, home here.
Frank Grinnell of Citv Bank is visiting her sister Miss Burgess whose years number 85 viswill begin at 1.30 p. m.
Monday for an auto trip through Saturday from Camp Hitanowa,
Bakings Contests: Beryl Butler.
E.
O.
B
Studley
of
Rockland
was
Springfield
is
also
guest
ol
Leta
Mildred Graffam.
• • • •
ited Mrs Ada Conant. 87 recently Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont, 1 ltchfield She was accomnanied on
Boothbay. 1st; Eileen French. No- a caller in this place recently.
Young and Hazel Young.
Mr. and Mrs Frederick H. Sylves
the home of Mrs. Conant s daugh- Mrs. Margareta Rascoe and niece her return Sunday by her sister
| bleboro. 2nd: Edna Ranta. Georges: Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Mont returned
With The Homes
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Baldwin and ter of Wollaston. Mass., are visiting at
ter. Mrs. Annie Plummer,
Marjorie Rascoe of Worcester. Mass. Pauline who will spend three weeks
Miss Leone Dakin. Extension Fools [ River Road. 3rd: Alma Annis. Simon- horn? Friday.
Mrs Walter Funnell of Stamford. her sister Miss Hortense Bohndell.
Mrs. Annie Plummer and mother ar<1 ln
fnr a
u.Ppi,.
at the Camp.
Archie McLaughlin has employ- Ctnn were recent guests of Mr. and
Specialist, will conduct a training ton s Corner, 4th.
John Robbins has returned from Mrs Ada onant of North Aonle.on ™ £ Xrt W^steT £ guest of her
Mrs. Eleanor Payson went SunJay
Style Dress Revue: Leona Perry, ment in Boston.
Mrs. Weston Amts.
class for foods leaders on Tomatoes
Portsmouth.
N.
H.,
where
he
took
a
hostesses the past week to daughter Mrs. Chester Dyer in North to South Hope for a visit with her
Many Ways, in Rockland August 11. Jefferson. 1st; Edwina Dow. Jeffer-j Arthur Watts went Monday to j ’ Miss Jones who has been vacation - cruiser for Belfast parties. He went were
Mrs, Dora Ripley, daughter. Mrs. Raven
daughter Mrs. W. C. Wellman.
2nd. Others taking part in this Springfield. Mass, after a few days ;n, at the home ot Esther Ames has “ ““X
.„a n-Z w-r ~
aa\,gn'er' ,Mrs
at the Farm Bureau Hall. Those son.
contest wprp' Grnrp Pastnpr anri Ts vacation His familv will remain
.
, ,
Pann
Wednesday
to Bangor
and Bar
Carrie Purington
grandson,
Mrs. Carrnil Decmson
Miss Margaret Lowe visited Tues. though August
returned
to Middletown. Conn.
_ w
the Sylvia
. chartered
by HarMr. Richmond
Pu?inIton and
of Augusta.
who will attend are: Mrs. Eunice
This community was greatly
day ln Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Williams and son Rj h f Detroit
Mcrse, Rockland; Mrs. Inez Packard. abel ftaler of Waldoboro, and Norma
Carroll
Fenwick
and
family
of
Mr
and Mrs. Robert Watts of shocked and saddened to leaiu ^f
Rockport: Mrs. Emelyn
Bridges. Leavitt. Boothbay..
Wer,en are Passin« a vacation 1,1
Mrs. Myra Giles entertained reCS^.iIe.re^nd^ Washington, D C. are passing this the sudden death of Mrs. Carroll
Garden Contest: Roland Trussell. moved to Clarence Rawley's house Marlon Young's cottage.
Camden; Mrs. Cecil Annis, Simon
cently
at
her
home
in
honor
of
her
of Mrs Fenwick's brother. Crosby
John Reid is in ill health.
Dennison (Jeanette Wiley) which oc
ton; Mrs. Carrie McFarland. Friend- Georges Riv| Road. 2nd; Vaughn
I birthday anniversary, Miss Lillian Johnson. Mr. Fenwick, with his fam- month at Sec-All cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Bradford
ship; Mrs. Florence Allen. Hope; and ' Dresden,
1st;
Albert
Harjula
curred Friday in Fortland. Mrs.
Vernon
McHennon
is
home
from
i
Brann.
Mrs.
Charles
Carver
and
Jackson
E.
.Ames
ily. will leave presently for Ports
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Margaret Reed, Tenant's Har- Peaslee. Somerville. 3rd.
This community was shocked andidah8hter Evelyn. The afternoon mouth. N. H . where he has employ- New York where he has been a pa- : Dennison was very popular among
Poultry Contest: Hugh P Parsons. Charles G. Gardner at their camp
tient in the Marine Hospital
I the younger residents who mourn her
bor.
ccrtdPn»ri Tniv n hv the sudden death I was Pleasantly sPent and afresh- J raent as welder,
The following classes on the same , North Haven. 1st; Arthur Beverage, on Lake Sebago. Raymond.
saddened July 23 by t s
,nh ,served
prvpd hv
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Meservey of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey visited absence from their midst.
,m
ments
by the
the hostess
hostess
of Jackson Ames, son of Lavon and
A record attendance marked the Camden and* Mrs. Mary Mank of r( latives in Camden over the week- | Besides her husband Carroll Den■ nison, Mrs. Dennison is survived by
i Julia Ames. He was born Feb. 21, ; meeting of the Rockport Farm Bu- North Appleton visited Sunday at end.
Mrs.____
Ralph
Ladies of the G A R. meet Friday her parents, Mr and ___
1921 and after graduating from i reau Wednesday at the home of Mr' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Me Members will attend in the after- ' Whey of Lincolnville and several
...
.
, .. . . Lerov Chase. Buck Hill, with
28 servey.
grammar. school
here,
mbers and gupsts seatPd at the : Blueberry pickers are busy now— _nocn as two
are
br°thers and sisters. Funeral
serv„
.. entered
, A High ,uv.uux,,
... . quilts
■
j to be tacked.
—
-------------School in Quincy. Mass, but on ac-j
to partakp of the bountiful din-i Alton P a'e and familv at their Hodc Sl|PPcr wlU
served “1 5 preceding '«•« »we held Monday at Good's
— 4 of iuness rn.nc
.
r
_
J
tthe
Vi a ronntlrro
1 IllMfral
i rt /"*
n rvt
funeral linmo
home in
Camden.
meeting.
count
was nKlinn/1
obliged to en_
re- Ij ner served. under
the ylirection of
; farm and Richard Meservey
_ _ .. .......
.
Hal Roberts arrived Tuesday from ____
tian home.
! Mrs. Lizzie Smith. Mrs. Lizzie French \ ra__
ker___
on Appleton
Ridge.
He was a boy who had encleaied and Mrs. Hattie Davies The subject
Miss Mary Meservey of Camden
h niself to the hearts of ail his of
program was “The Arrange- passed a few days recently with her
Carver Relief Corps met Tues
lriends and will be greatly missjd 1 ment of Cut piowers" and Mrs. Matie cous*n. Miss Pauline Johnson.
da^ and Partook of usual supper |
The funeral took place Tuesday, Little of Rockland was the speak"Ned" Gallop, formerly of Apple- rerved
Eliza Patterson, Lillian i
aftencon. The floral offerings we;tjer and demonstrator. The attractive ton and Searsmont but now of Bris- ®re8°r>' and Abbie Hutchinson,
many and beautiful. The beirei.' gardens at the Chase farm furnished tol, Conn., has been in town for a few
and Mrs. Leo Brault. daughter j
were Wilmer Ames, Dorian Ames j abundant material for demonstration. days and called Sunday on his sister- Eugenia and Mrs Israel Snow and i
Itii .rard Arnes. Hilton Ames. Haroni t r was a very interesting and profit- in-law Mrs. Ada Barnes in Belfast, daughter Marion who were guests of i
Zur-ker. Bradbury Young. Everett able session
Phnbrook ano Vernon Philbriok.
i ybc Nitsumsosum Club and their
Besides his parents he leaves one husbands were entertained at picnic
sister, Isabelle Ames; and five supper Monday at the home of Mr
brothers. Murray. Lavon, Jr.. Ray- and Mrs Walter Carroll. The table
mond. Alvah and Victor.
was spread on the lawn. Bridge fol
lowed with high honors going to
| Mrs. Douglas Bisbee and Clarence
DEER ISLE
i Munsey with Mrs. Clyde Spear and
From the Boston Post—"Deer Isle Frederick Richards receiving low.
Fred Nutt, Ashley Nutt, Blanche
bridge has been disapproved (in
Rowe
Washington) as stated by Repre- nu
"c and Ruth Webb of Boston
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
sentative Ralph O. Rrnwctur"
Brewster.
, were weekend
.
The Deer Isle Band gave a fine iJ
,vls
_
, .
. .
.
# This sale means
concert Friday at the Bruce cottage
Mrs A.r?huZ
» di
Mr. and Mrs David H. Frantz and | *rJ_udLtb °,f
i-ZL
her sister. Miss Lillian Brann.
son David are at Edgwood Farm for visiting
that right now you can
Mr. and Mrs. Manley of New York
the month of August.
Mrs. Emma Quimby and Mrs. are guests of Mrs. Minnie Crozier
buy a “Hotpoint” Elec
Orlando
Cole.
Max
Aronoff,
Helen Ryan and daughter Peggy have Charles
Jaffe
and
Jascha
Brodsky
returned to Indian Orchard, Mass, members of the Curtis String Quar
tric Water Heater for
after spending a few days at the tet went Monday to Philadelphia to
Meunier cottage, Sylvester's Cove.
attend funeral services for a friend.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Iseman are
99c a week. This water
Walter Leroy Nutt and Miss Flor
at Felsted for the month of August. ence
May Arlen were united in mar
The
first
race
of
the
Deer
Isle
heater will give you all
riage Friday night at the Methodist
yacht ciuu
club was
by Woodbury
yacnv
was won
wuu uy
wuuuuuiy i
kt n Atnrrtrtd
Harrison and John Thomas ln th«]pffl“a"“ng The bride is the daugh
the hot water you need,
Harrison boat Penob.
and Mrs. Frank Arlen of
Dr. Alan Chesney of Baltimore has j ter of Mr.
N. H„ and Mr. Nutt is the
joined his family at Dunham's Point Keene,
at any time, without
son of Mrs. J. C. Davis of this town.
for the month of August.
The couple will reside at Keene. N.
Mrs.
Vida
Sylvester
and
son
the slightest attention.
H„ where Mr. Nutt is employed.
George. Mrs. Earle Brown. Mrs. Wil Congratulations and best wishes are
bur Gove and son motored to Fair- extended by friends here and else
It will also lower the
field Saturday to spend the weekend
where..
with Earle Brown.
The American Legion Carnival will
average cost of all elec
be at the Smith field in Sunset during
NORTH WARREN
the week of Aug. 9.
tricity used in your
Miss Beatrice Miller of Indian Or Charles Erickson Is visiting his
chard, Mass., has returned after a' mother and other relatives in Mas
home because it gives
month passed at the Meunier cot sachusetts.
tage.
Eugene Tolman who has had em
you the advantage of
ployment on a Connecticut farm, re
A
turned home last Thursday.
WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson are
entertaining their sister-in-law, Mrs
(Payable Monthly)
May Jameson and her daughter of '
St. Paul, Minn.
Marilyn Oracle of Billerica. Mass .
and Helen (’Young of East Union are
visiting their grandmother. Mrs I
Clara Oracle.
E. |T. (Kalloch who was recent guest
cf Massachusetts friends, has re
Caused by Tired Kidneys
turned home.
Many
nv of thoee
those gnawing, nagein
nagging, painful
,cnea people
’ ’blame on colde or strains
backaches
Cards have been received by
WATER HEATING
are often oaused by tired kidneys—and may
George E. Libbey from his grand
PER KWH
be relieved whon treated in the right way.
FOR ALL OVER 200 KWH
PER KWH
The kidneys are Nature's ohief way of taking nephew Midshipman L Blaine Lib
SlIOING SCALE lASli IN
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the bey, Jr., mailed from Madeira, Portu
NEXT SO KWH
ALL THE REST
THE CENTRAL MAINE REGION
blood. Most people pass about 3 pints a day or
about 3 pounds of waste.
gal. Midshipman Libbey is aboard
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters the USS. New York, enjoying the
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging foreign cruise of the regiment of
backaches, rheumatic pains, lumbago, loss of midshipmen from the U. S. Naval
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
Annapolis. Md,
The
nuffiness under theeyee, headaches anu dissineee. Academy,
Don’t wait I Ask vour druggist for Doan's “Middies" visited Germany. Madeira.
1‘illfl, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help the England, and aje now on their way
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous home to take part in target prac
froa the Uood. Qtt Dqm'i PUb.
tice off Hampton Roads.
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ICED TEA

WATER HEATER
SALE

ROCKLAND BOOSTS

MOBILGAS SALES

1$

>
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HAPPY REUEF
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THOMASTON

IPt

Summer goods are in gopd demand right now.
How much more comfortable it is to be dressed in
cool clothing and the prices are so low.
MEN'S

MEN’S
MENS
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
BOYS’
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'
BOYS'

$1.50. $1.98
............ 50c. $1.00
$1.00. SI.50
50c, 75c. $1.00
25c. 35c
$1.00. $1.25. $1.35
$1.00. $1.50. S1.9X
$1.00. $1.50
59c, 79c. $1.00
29c. 50c. 75c
$1.00. $1.50
79c, $1.00
79c, $1.00, $1.50

COTTON PANTS—SLACKS
''li SHIRTS .......................
DRESS SHIRTS
SI MMER I NION SI ITS
slllKTS OR SHORTS
KHAKIES OR DUNGAREES
SI MMER SWEATERS
SLACKS ...................................
SHORT PAN I > .....................
POLO SHIRTS
SUMMER SWEATERS
DUNGAREES ...........................
WASH SUITS.........................

All our goods are guaranteed to be satisfactory.
We aim to please you.

WILLIS AYER

i

Advertisements In this column not to

A Ot\ M^bLIj

,

i

Arthur E. McDonald, who spent
® •?«?« ±h*e
‘nr,Led °n.c?
*--------------------------------- --- * «
cents, three times for 50 cents Addi
12 days in Newfoundland, and Mrs.
tional lines five cents each for one time | ' BOYS BICYCLE, for sale. In good conMcDonald, who visited in Baddeck.
10 cents for three times. Six small words j dttlon. TELEPHONE 186-R.
90*
N. S.. meantime, have returned
to a line.
______________
.
WHEEL
CHAIR,
for
sale;
cost
$28.
will
home.
- " " I tell for $12 MRS HERMAN YOUNG
Betty Gillis, ten-year -old daugh
RFD.. Vinalhaven
92*94
4
I-----------------------------------------------ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry GilHs suf
.
I
ACT
A
Kin
cm
liun
I
'Hobar"
coffee
grinder,
li
horse
fered a broken left leg Sunday in
* LVzm 1
rUV/Illz I power motor, for sale or trade for somea fall From an apple tree. She was
*
4 I thing of value. ELMER ALLEN, Ten«♦♦♦♦♦*******•♦* ant's Harbor
_____________ 92*94
taken to Knox Hospital for treatment
THRFE cushions lost on
j CEDAR POSTS, all sizes, for sale Deand was able to return home Monday.
Mrs Kenneth M. Roes and daugh
£*
,R°cklaReward
”d , ® lackCall.? or
d
i llvered free In city lowest prices R L
berlzed
phone THE niptunno oc prinkiin
ritv
ters Patricia and Virginia was passed
COURIER-GAZETTE. Miss Ward
93-95 I RICHARDS 25 Franklin St city.
87-Th*93
two weeks with Miss Gertrude T.
NEWFOUNDLAND dog.lost. Black with
Brown In Washington, D. C„ returned
FARM for sale or to let. tools. Are
white chest. Year old. Reward. PARK
wood. 2 good blueberry pastures. J. B.
home Monday, accompanied by Miss
ER McKELLAR. Warren. Tel. 40-3.
92*94
________ 9P93 PAULSEN. Tel. 62. Thomaston.
Brown, who Is visiting her brothers
“BUNCH of keys. lost, with nameplate.
WOOD for sale. 4 ft. slabs $3 cord. del.
Fred and Maynard Brown.
Reward. Return to C. H. CUTHBERT- also slabs cut 1 ft $5 cord. del. H C.
Miss Barbara Elliot accompanied
SON. Moor Drug Store
93-lt EDOEOOMB. RFD, 3. Union, Tel Ap
by her guest Miss Ruth Charlton of
93*98
SUEDE JACKET taken by mistake Sat pleton 12-23
Waban. Mass., and Miss Elizabeth
urday night, near Spruce Head dance
FARM,
for
sal.
65
acres,
hay,
stock,
Newcombe of Washington. D. 7.. who
hall; If returned, no questions asked. tools.
J. L FULLERTON. Warren
Reward. Return to THE COURIER-GA __________________________________ 93*98
is a vacation guest of her aunt. Miss-------------------ZETTE
92*94
Elizabeth Washburn, and Miss Ruth lt.
,, ...
.
,
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss I ANOORA male kittens for sale buff,
Edwards, also of Washington, who llUs “ Rita Coughlin, who will lead
of savings book numbered 1524 and the
and black. TEL. Warren 10-6.
joined her here Friday went Mon- ! her celebrated orchestra at Oakowner of said book asks for a duplicate I t________________________________ 92-94
day on a motor trip to the Gaspe
iand park pavilion tonight
s‘J»?r?awanTHEltTHtOMASTON°NATION- I FOUR-WHEEL Trailer, for sale, large
I 00 To Choose From
Peninsula.
AL BANK. bTh.™ WlKahle™
™k
6x16 Sultable for furnlturc °r
Nate Watts of East Somerville.
farm use
Apply at FRED BLACK9-T-92 INOTON'S.
Waldo Ave.
92*94
Mass, is spending a vacation in town Mass. called on her cousin. Miss
I for the first time in 41 years, and is Margaret G. Ruggles. Monday enIN ROCKPORT—Three-room bungalow
Townsend Clubs of this district. It for sale or to let.
registered at Knox Hotel.
route to New Brunswick and Gaspe
Tel. 1214-M C E.
92-tf
is free to the public and clams will OROTTON. City.
Miss Lena Shorey Is taking a short Peninsula.
be
furnished
free
but
each
person
IVER-JOHN8ON tennis racket, for
course at the University of Maine
Mlss Marie San souci and Ravmust take a basket lunch. There will sale. In good condition; cheap. TEL.
j summer school.
' mond Haigh of Providence are guetss
92-tf
be band concerts, and prominent Rockland 853-13
, Mr and Mrs. William Sharpe of of Mr and Mrs Richard Feyler.
"ELECTRITE" Fence Controllers $22 50.
speakers from different parts of the
| East Hartford. Conn and Mrs Mabel
A CQoked foQd sa]e wm bp held on
1938 models Just out. Guaranteed, In
State, also many other forms of en- sured
Sharpe of Sussex. KB who have h Congregational Church lawi}
Immediate delivery from big
' tertainment.
warehouse stock Battery operated con
’ b!en„'?Si.tlnJ l’}Ja5i..?a”f0,rd„LaJFriday at 130 by members of the
Miss Joan Pooler of Portland is a trollers $24 50 Batteries $1.50. CHARLES
on Mr. and Mrs. Guy K Lermond Federated Ladies' Circle Mrs Evelyn
90*98
Values to $3.98
Sunday, enroute to Sussex
visitor at the home of her grand WOOD. Castine. Me
Y Snow Mrs. Katie Webster and
DRY fitted wood, for sale, $10 cord;
Ella K i Roney). widow of Alden Mrs. Selma Biggers are on the com
mother. Mrs. A. T. Newhall.
coal $14 ton; soft coal $9 ton; lum
H. Mathews, and formerly of this
Misses Joan Beverage and Ruth hard
ber $25 M J. B PAULSEN. Tel 62.
I
town, died Monday in Lowell. Mass. mittee.
Beverage
of
Yarmouth
are
guests
of
|
Thomaston.
92*94
Large Assortment of Colors
Funeral services will be held at the
Mrs John deW inter and daughter
their grai.dmother, Mrs. A. F. Bev
CLARION RANGE, for sale, good con
$ eragc.
A. D. Davis & Son chapel. Friday Carol are spending this week wltih
dition; will sell for
original price.
at 2 o'clock. Interment will be in her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Harold Corthell of the firm of Has IRA WOTTON. 14 State St. Tel 301-W
91-S3
the Thomaston Cemetery.
MacPherson in Portland.
kell & Corthell Is being congratulat________
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Dillenbech of
Mrs. Edith Hodgkins of Worcesed on his detective work Tuesday „DINO
property for sale at st
, ter. Mass., ‘arrived Monday to visit Springfield. Maw., are guests of Mr
when he discotered a bogus check , smalley, Tenant's Harbor.
her cousin Mrs. Ozora Turner.
I and Mrs- °Ry
Lermond at t e
„
. . , . .
„ . _. ,
.. ....
tnan in town. John H. Ryan, and
82*84-88*90-94*98
in Providence and friends in Oster- Mrs. D. J. Dickens. Mr Libbey was
Mrs. Mary Berg is visiting her cottage at Holiday Beach,
ROCKLAND WELDING CO, for sale
Miss
Jeannette
Waldo
is
having
vllle
.
Mass
formerly
principal
of
Camden
High
C
aw
into
Xells
stoe
to
nieces. Mrs. Rodney Edgett and Mrs.
Mlss Jeannette Waldo
Equipment and building at 676 Main
Henry Grindell in Belmont. Mass.
:w0
vacation from her duties
Mr and Mrs Wa,fred Wahlquist of School.
St MRS M S. DICK. 67 Waldo Ave..
buy a pair of trousers offering a City.
90-tf
Miss Mary Dawson. R. N. who has at Vesper A. Leach s store m Rock- Bennington. Vt.. are guests of her
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Leighton checic jn payment. Mr. Corthell , ------------------------------------- ——
of Auburndale Mass., are return.g th0 ht R did nQt look f ht anrf he , ijumber^s^!1n’'Wo“^ohr«i9aleB°2rd;'
I been guest of Mr and Mrs. Lewis A. land..._____ __ _ ______ aunt, Mrs. Olive Young.
Berry
Crates.
Mill
Wood,
for
sale.
L
Mr
and
Mrs.
P.
B
Pranker
of
MarMr
and
Mrs
Charles
Hess
of
home today after a visit with Mr t00k R tQ the Camden NaUona, Bank
Crate,. Mill Wood, for sale. L A.
A
Hanley for the past week, returned
PACKARD. RFD, Thomastor Me. Tel.
blehead Mass., called Monday on Mr Thomaston arc at Mr and Mrs. and Mrs. Tillson Thomas at Fang Where u was found to be bogus. Fur- Rockland
Monday to Gardiner
446.
89-tX
ahd
Mrs.
J.
Murray
Miller.
Ralph Satterlee's on a visit.
Island. lake Megunticook.
ther work revea[ed tRe checks not DAVIS farm for sale. Good buildings
Mrs. Charles Winchenbach has reMrs. A. E. Kidder drew $180 at the
Mrs Benjamin Putnam and daugh- only bad ones but the autQ
whjch sightly location; fine summer home;
| turned home after spending two
------ «
GERTRUDE
M
Comique Theatre and next Tuesday ter Dorothy of Roxbury Maas., have th wcre enj in their QU
be;
eE
weeks with Mrs. Maude S Silva in
CAMDEN
89*94
the sum of $60 will be given away.
Medford Hillside . Mass.
beei?.nLa.kL"? a
,t?e.Fran: l°nged to Frank A. McAllister also
Laura Dyer has returned to cis H. Bickfords on the Belfast road. 1 nf ______
-rhov
lermond house. Thomaston, for
Olive, wife of Louis C Sturtevant
Dr. C G. Robbins left yesterday for I Mrs.
. —- -- - ----- ■
-...................... - - • 01 Maiden. ....
They were taken to sale, all modern, large lot of land Gadied last night in Rockland
Lawrence. Mass where he will offi- North Haven after a visit with her
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Joy of Bath Knox Countv jal,
for a rage for 6 car, Apply on premises. 3
At the annual meeting of the Bap- ciate at lwo weddings. returning to sister. Mrs Thomas L. French and are visiting his grandparents, Capt. hearing vesterdav
GILCHRIST ST
86-97
| tist Society Monday officers elected juniper Lodge Lake Megunticook her parents . Mr and Mrs. A. C. and Mrs. Charles Joy.
'
'______
USED mackerel and herring barrels
and keg,, for shipping Iced fish. Casks of
were: Moderator. Francis L. Tillson; the iatter part of the week.
Crockett in Northport
George Bennett of Lake Forest. Ill.,
various sizes
Write for particulars.
UNION
clerk. Edward O'Brien Burgess; trus\v‘omens parm Bureau meets !
and Mrs- N- w Maynard of is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H
HENRY A. THORNDIKE, Newport, R I
i tees. Charles M. Starrett. Alfred M. today Thursday, at Megunticook Miller's Falls. Mass , are guests of Wilbur.
The Methodist Brotherhood is
92-tf
Strout and Francis L. Tillson; treas- Grange hall Subject. "Arrangement
their son Floyde Miller.
Many from here will be at Oakland planning an all-day picnic for Aug.
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
urer. Mrs Marie B. Singer: collec- c, Cu£ pjowers • jjrs Mary Young I Mr and Mr8- ^ed S. Libbey of Park Sunday to attend the big clam- 20, place to be announced It will let for the season Phone us. Rockland
tor. Miss A Mabel Fernald; auditors. ...
charge of the meeting
Franklin. N. H. are guests of Mr. and bake sponsored by the combined be not only for members and families 980, STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
92-tf
1 Miss Elizabeth Washburn
but for ail friends who care to at
. , and Mrs i Miss Rosamond Graham is spendMinnte Newbert: agent of parsonage.
jn Baf Harbor
tend. A fine time is promised.
Millard Gilmore: music commi tee
*
m Ellsworth
Mrs. Clara Sawyer Aaron A. Clark,wwk on bUfiiness
Nazarene Church Notes
$
and Alton Poster: nominating com
Attendance this week at Sunday $
TO LET
At
a
garden
party
held
recently
at
i
mittee. Mrs. Leona W. Starrett Mrs. their summer residence "The Port'
School was 69. The men's class j _
Lucy Sillery and Rosa Teele; pulpit
with Pastor Ames as teacher, gave
floor furnished Apt., to let
committee. Mrs Marie B Singer. in Chatham, announcement was
the largest offering $1.05. while the atSECOND
made
of
the
engagement
of
Miss
14 MASONIC ST.
93*95
Henry B Shaw and Ralph Carroll
young women with Mrs. Ames as
Mrs. Randolp Henderson, who
Richmond Place to Monroe
io
let
at
79
teacher held the largest class attend- j
s^ei” a^w
92-tf
ance. 16
The total offering was 1UNION ST' Te‘ 83*‘W
passed several weeks with Mr. and Woods Gill, son of Mr. and Mrs. WilMrs. Reginald G. Henderson.' left llam E
of Cambridge and this
hirthHav
I FOUR rooms and bath apartment, to
sL ,
birtilda> uas celebrated ieti Up stairs, my home, at 88 North Main
Monday for Miami.
l0J'n!
by
the
lightig
of
hie
candles.
St . Tel 995-J. L. W BENNER
93*95
Mr and Mrs Stewart Poole and
Mrs- Annl8 Philips has returned
Missionary Day in the church
THREE-ROOM apartment to let. in
daughter Faith, who have been vis- from Boston where she was a patient
school was observed by the mission excellent condition, upstairs, at 17 War
Now Showing
itlng in Deer Isle, were overnight a^ the New England Baptist Hospital,
ary superintendent Mary E. Ware ren St Apply at 11 JAMES 8T 81-tf
guests Monday of Miss Margaret G.
J P Prescott and daughters He.en
FIVE ROOMS to let with toilet. En
reading from the missionary paper
Ruggles, enroute to their home in an<3 Marion have returned to New81-tf
"Other Sheep” written by Mrs J. W quire 12 KNOX ST Tel. 156-W
A New Collection
Wilmington. Del.
ton.ille. Mass. after spending a few
SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let.
Anderson
(Mary
Jones).
Mr.
and
The Garden Club meets Aug. 12 at weeks in town.
Apply W. J. ROBERTSON, Lumber Yard
Mrs. Anderson have finished a lan Thomaston.
92-tf
the Levensaler House. 9 Knox street.
F«er Nuccio is visiting relatives in
guage
course
and
are
full
fledged
STEAM heated office to let, central
at 3 o'clock. The subject. "Flower Providence.
'
missionaries
in
India.
location. Tel 133 .
92-tf
Prints." will be presented by Mrs.
Mrs. Elmer Rossiter is guest of
Morning worship found 60 present
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
Charles G Copeland of Newton Cen- relatives in Philadelphia
to welcome the evangelist Walter E modern Apply at Camden & Rockland
i tre. Mass., and Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs Philip Grover are
92-tf
I Melton of Fair Haven. Fla who Water Co . Tel 634
Miss Frances Weeks of Wollaston., visiting
and Mrs. Eugene Checci
brought an opening message on tem
*•* ••• *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *••
perance. patience and brotherly j *•* *•* *•* *•* *•*
! kindness. The Evangelist sang the
hymn "Amazing Grace.” Monday
night's sermon was from Romans
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIRS
^.^•^-••-••.^>*«<^*****«**«*ia
I 14:8-13 and Tuesday night's a holiPIANO,
vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano
i ness message from Romans 8:6
16 School St. Odd Fellows Block Tel. 541 Rockland
An -inpn air corvino «*iu K/x
your home. $1 withAn
open air service will be held ««
on i accordion
ln 30 mlleslessons
c A atlundell
. Friendship
the Common Saturday at 7 o'clock
90-tf
91»93-tf
standard.
WATCHMAKER Repairing
watches,

Candlewick Spreads
Salesman's Samples

$1.98

DOUGHNUTS
GRAND.

2

MOTHERS

doz

29c

SMALL PACKAGE

15c
ZOC

8 OZ
CANS

25c

SHRIMP

CAN

SUNNYFIELD

CORN FLAKES

LEMON JUICE

TOMATO PASTE 2;15c

A&P PEACHES Hahw* 2
A&P PEARS
SHREDDED WHEAT
*NBC
MitT

31c
“/19c

2

PKGS

25c

8ca°nz

25c

CREAMS NBC

LUSCIOUS

Vanilla and Chocoia’e

OLIVE OIL

ENCORE

PRESERVES

ANN PACE
Assorted Flavors

POUND
JAR

'*.

Tasty Sandwiches for Picnic Time

FURS
CLOTH COATS

FOR FALL AND WINTER

L
L

ANN
PAGE

C

1 LB 4 OZ
JF
"WHITE-RYE-WHEAT-RAISIN AND OTHER VARIETIESBAKED BY A&P BAKERS'*
BLUE PETER SARDINES

25c

CANS

SUNSWEET PRUNES

2pklqb

A&P PEAS

Nc°an*

SAL SODA
A&P TOMATOES

NO.

a m

K

8c

CANS

MICHIGAN PEA BEANS

♦ 0UN3

10c

NO 2 ^*»
CAN XJC

A&P STRING BEANS

25c

2

CANTALOUPES
ELBIRTAS

BASKET

CELERY

69c

2.ch25c

«« 5c

BEETS and CARROTS
LEMONS

LARGE, JUICY

DOZEN

49c

doze

39c

ORANGES

BROILERS

DAISY HAMS

SUNNYFIELD

43c

LAMB FORES

B0NrDX0LLED

B 17c

HAMBURG STEAK
FRANKFORTS

r hX

SKINLESS

d

STEAK COD

Just as his skill at the studio
controls assures quality pro
gram broadcasting, so the
exclusive Tone Monitor in
the new G-E Radios brings
you, for the first time, faith
ful reproduction of the pro
grams he sends out.
Listen to a new G-E for a
real Radio treat!

nuouHffltE

19c

23c

OTHER new 1938
C-E RRDIOS FROm

S&a Jood&
FXESH SCALLOPS

MEET THE
PROGRAM MONITOR

LB 29c

FRESH, NEW ENGLAND RAISED

$19.95
18 25c

2 lbs IFc

August HIT BARGAINS
4—1932 FORD P/2 Ton Chassis and Cab, 131 inch wheelbase.
1— 1936 CHEVROLET 1 */2 Ton Panel.
2— 1936 CHEVROLET P/2 Ton Chassis and Cab.
1—1935 CHEVROLET HYDRAULIC DUMP TRUCK.
1— 1935 CHEVROLET 1% Ton 157 inch wheelbase.
2— 1934 CHEVROLET P/2 Ton 157 inch wheelbase.
1— 1935 DODGE, P/2 Ton Chassis and Cab.
2— 1936 FORD 1% Ton Chassis and Cab, 157 inch wheelbase.
1—1936 FORD HYDRAULIC DUMP TRUCK.
1— 1935 FORD HYDRAULIC DUMP TRUCK.
2— 1934 FORD HYDRAULIC DUMP TRUCKS.

9c

»«o 19c

NBC RITZ CRACKERS

! MISCELLANEOUS !

In Used Trucks and Commercial Cars

XJC

POUND

CALIFORNIA PEA BEANS

PEACHES

CEnERfll ELEffRIt

2 «r

IJC
NO 1 -R K
CAN 15C
tall *j e
CAN

WHITEHOUSE — Accepted by
American Medical Association

A All
|Vu5k»lK

neui 1938

19c
15c

PKG

DEL MONTE SLICED PEACHES
tV

LUCIEN K. GREEN

MODEL F-65
6 TUBES

Tone Monitor. Louver Dial.
Visual Volume Control In
dicator. Visual 4-point Tone
Control Indicator. 12-inch
Stabilized Dynamic Speaker.
Automatic Volume Control.
Foreign - Domestic Recep
tion. Handsome fl*C4 QC
Console...............

HOUSE SHERMAN,
412 MAIN STREET

2 BANDS

INC.

ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR REPLACEMENT SPECIFY G-E. PRE-TESTER RAPIQ

2—1935
2—1935
2—1934
2—1933
4—1932
2—1931
4—1930

FORD P/2 TON TRUCKS, 157 inch wheelbase.
FORD P/2 TON TRUCKS, 131 inch wheelbase.
FORD l*/2 TON TRUCKS, 157 inch wheelbase.
FORD P/2 TON TRUCKS, 131 inch wheelbase.
FORD P/2 TON CHASSIS AND CAB, 131 in. wheelbase.
FORD TRUCKS.
FORD TRUCKS.

1—1936
1—1936
1—1935
1—1933
1—1934
1—1933

COMMERCIAL UNITS
CHEVROLET PICKUP.
FORD PICKUP.
FORD SEDAN DELIVERY.
DODGE PANEL.
FORD PICKUP.
FORD 4X:YLINDER PANEL.

WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
SALES

TEE. 721

SERVICE

CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS
TELEPHONE 61
WALDOBORO, ME.

i clocks, antiques all kinds Call and de
liver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames
bury St Rockland. Tel 958-J
92-tf
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock
work, painting of all kinds. Call A W.
GRAY. Tel 8573__________________ 92-tf
LADIES- Re’lable hair goods at Ru?kland Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall oiders
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
___________________________________ 92-tf
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for
and delivered. Prompt service. Lawn
roller to let. CRIE HARDWARE CO .
'successor to Rockland Hardware Co )
1 Tel 791. Rockland.
92-tf

WANTED
i
I

’
j

1

1
I
I

QUIET HOME wanted for elderly
woman
Not w’lth young people. No
care. Little way out of city. TEL. 626
__________________________________ 93*95
OIRL wanted for general housework,
19 ROCKLAND ST Tel. 108-W.
91-93
WOMAN wonted to care for baby, and
do light housework
MRS. LELAND
CARGILL, Tel Warren. 26-2.
91-93
—
BLUEBERRY pickers, wanted at once.
Transportation furnished. Car at post
office at 9 a m. ROSE HILL FARM.
Owl's Head. Tel 292-R___________ 93*95
WANTED—Position
by
experienced
housekeeper.
Apply 30 HOLMES ST.
City.______________________________ 92*94
MAN and team wanted to yard wood;
also two men to swamp roads and
hr ndlc wood. Apply at once. IRA O
REED. Owl's Head, Tel. 837-12.
92-94
WANTED—A good route man with car—
betwen 25 and 40—reliable—800 family
route—here ls opportunity for good man
to earn $30 00 to $50 00 weekly. No cash
Investment required—for dealls write
SALES MANAGER. Box 367, Newark. N J.
_________________________________ 92*93
WANTED-One pair male and female,
full shaggy kittens. BAY VIEW FARM.
North Haven. Maine.
91*96
MACHINISTS wanted—familiar
blueprints to operate any of ;he fo
Ing machines: Milling Machine. L
Radial Drill. Drill Press. Turret La
Planer. Boring Mill, Auto Screw
chines; also A R Machinists, ot
State, steady work, good wages, no
trouble For Interview ln Rockland
PERSONNEL SERVICE. 720 Main S
Hartford. Conn.

Summer Cottages
. TWO furnished cottages to let at
Hosmer Pond, by week, month or sea
son Tel. 671-J. EDWIN A. DEAN, Rock
land.
90-95
FOUR-ROOM cottage to let or for
with garage, near shore on Spruce
Island. J. S. ALLARD. Ocean
Camp. Spruce Head Island.
BEAUTIFUL cottage lots on Sf
Head Island, on salt water, eonni
with mainland by bridge, Tel 853-
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Every-Other-Day

ENTS

SOUTH WARREN

The “CRAGS,” Tenants Harbor Maine

Mrs. Rosa Copeland returned SunI day to Rockland after spending a
JUNIOR COLLEGE
COLLEGE PREPARATORY
few weeks with relatives here.
Inttrwvt Secretarial Courea
Special Coureee lor Poetgraduatee
Miss Clara Penny returned Tues- ,
Kents Hill otters to highs.nool Separate academic department,
day to New York having passed a
graduates 1 and 2-year Junior
lor more than a century, has
I month's vacation at the home of
College Courses, in Secretarial developed the best in boys and
i L. R. Bucklin.
Science. Intensive, practical girls. Accredited preparation lor
B. H. Club members with invited
training in shorthand, typing, college and scientific schools.
guests enjoyed a chicken supper
accounting, related subjects. Commercial course. A variety oi
Tuesday at the Community Sweet
Not operated lor profit. Place sports insures good physical de
; Shop in South Hope.
ment service. Dormitories. Write velopment. Substantial endow
Mrs. Maurice Lermond of East
lor information.
ment permits low rates. Catalog.
Providence, R. I., has been recent
Edward W. HIncks, Headmaster
Kents Hill, Maine
1 guest at K. C. Pales'.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of MilllI nocket are spending part of a vaca| tion at the home of O. A. Copeland.
I Mrs. Charles Copeland. Mrs. Dori.
last Thursday at the home of Mrs per—pleurisy and its attendant disas*-vtjss ■s.s i
I comforts.
Several residents of this place have; Oeorge Lermond is confined to his

OCl ETY
Mrs Harold E. Jackson enterta ned
at 7 o'clock buffet supper and bridge
Monday night at her home on Beech
street. There were 24 guests. Hon
ors in cards were taken by'
Maurice Lovejoy, Miss MadelineBird Mrs. E. Stewa.i Orbeton and
Mrs. Walter Butler.

Mrs. Arthur Haines entertained the
Mite Club Monday at her cottage at
Holiday Beach, Mrs. A. D. Morey
winning top score at contract.
Buffet lunch was served at the close
of the game. Other members at
tending were Mrs. Nathan Cobb. Mrs
Arnold Jones, Mrs. Charles Emery,
Mrs. Lillian McRae. Mrs. Retta Sim
mons, Miss Elsie Burbank. Mrs. Ardelle Morton, Mrs. Jennie Wilson.,
Mrs. Mary Vose and Mrs. Laura Buswell.
____
Mr. and Mrs. James Sherwood j
motored from Newport. R. I. to spend
Sunday with Mrs Sherwood's par- |
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Pendexter. |
They were accompanied by their
children Delores and Harry Wallace,
who will remain for a two weeks'
visit with their grandparents.

Rev Perley E. Miller and Mrs. Mil
ler of Tenant's Harbor were guests
Monday and Tuesday of Mrs. Abbie
Mrs. Ella' Bird and son Elmer are
Richardson on Spruce street
guests of Mrs. Bird's sister. Mrs.
Wilder Whitehouse in Berlin, N. H.
Mrs. Clifford Ladd of New York They plan a trip through
-------o----...
the_ White
city ls the guest of her mother Mrs. Mountajns before returning home
Adelaide Small, Maverick street. She
will be Joined later by Mr. Ladd.
Ernest Johnson entertained a few
friends at Oakland Park TuesdayBurr V. Atwood who has spent the night, celebrating his birthday. The '
past month with his mother, Mrs. young folks attended the dance and ,
Hazel Atwood has resumed his duties at Intermission luncheon was served.
Shb**-'
on the S. S. Malang, sailing between | featuring the usual birthday cake.
Bucksport and New York.
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Whalen, Miss Evelyn Autio.
Mr and Mrs. Jerome McDonald Miss Pauline Thompson, Miss Jose
Loyal to the literary traditions of .Thomas Bailey Aldrich? If such
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Emmons of phine Thompson of Port Clyde. Rob
the name "Aldrich," a silver tea at | there be. he has yet a treat in store,
Medford, Mass., were weekend guests ert Saunders and Ernest Johnson.
•'The Crags." picturesque summer and a supplement to it. for the pubof Mrs. Katherine Thompson Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Miller and residence of the Talbot Aldriches at lie. during the benefit may visit this
Simmons remaining for the week.
son James of Providence, are guests Tenant's Harbor will benefit the author's study which has been faith- :
Mary Elinor Jackson Memorial Li- fully preserved with the very furMr. and Mrs. Charles Edson and cf Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman.
brary in that community; Thursday. 1 nishings used by the “bad boy" 1
family, who have been occupying the
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Berry are Aug. 12 from 3 to 5.30 being selected champion when he sought retirement
Flint cottage at Holiday Beach, will
as the date when, for the third sue- from his literary labors.
return Friday to their home in North- spending a few days in Boston.
cessive year New England hospitality
The Talbot Aldrich home will also
field. Minn.
Robert A. Hyland of Passaic, N J. will be expended in a creditable com- be on view as well as Mr. Aldrich's
is visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. munity cause.
studio in adjoining property. Tea
Mrs. E. E Marston of Portland A. B. Hyland.
Lives there a memory barren of its will be served in the dining room and
spent Wednesday in this city with
childhood dolight in reading that those attending may be assured of a
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodsdon of juvenile classic, "The Bad Boy" by I pleasantly social afternoon.
Reed's Ferry are guests of Mrs.
Miss Winona Peterson of Vinalha Hodson's sister, Mrs. Charles EmeTy,
AN ALDRICH POEM
I HAWTHORNE'S IPOINT
ven. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Pacific street.
S. Roberts, Lake avenue.
Some time ago the New York Times
Mr and Mrs Mward Parfcs and
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield was hostess
on its editorial page over the . .__ ,,____ uii
Miss Evelyn Lee man of Woolwich to the Tuesday Club for contract printed
name of Hilda Adrienne Marianni chlldren Margaret and Phllip Of M-“
Edward D. Johnson, assistant horton. Mass., are at the Rivers farm for
is a guest at the home of Mr. and Tuesday afternoon.
the following verse, “A Memory;”
|
tlculturist.
Department
of Agricul-.
a
week
I
wvu*mii»i,.
r/upui
iiucnv ui
Mrs. Harold B. Leeman, Limerock
My mind lets go a million things.
Miss Priscilla Peabody of Worcester. |ture of Augusta will be the chief gar- i
Miss Mary Bartlett of South
street.
Like dates of battles, names of kings.
Mass., has returned home after a visit j dener at the Summer Flower Show
Thomaston. Mrs. Ruth Bartlett Kirk,
And yet recalls th? very hour—
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey.
'Twas noon by yonder village tower.
when flower patrons visit the Com
Maurice C. Young of Portland is of Drain, Oregon, Mrs. Margaret
The wind came briskly up this way.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Savory of munity Building. Aug. 17-18. Here
visiting his sister. Mrs. A. B. Hyland. Bartlett Box of Omaha. Neb. Mrs.
Set down its load of pine-scent spray
Wellesley and Mr. and Mrs^ Richard Mr j0hnson wjjj be found amidst
Richard Hodsdon of Reeds Ferry and
And. as It passed, shook listlessly
Mrs. Scott F. Kittredge and Mrs. R.
Chappel of Newton Centre, Mass., are bis garden books and equipment
Two blossoms from that apple tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cutting C. Jewell of this city, were among the
The lines, as our readers know, is at the Egerton farm here for a vaca- ready t0 assjst an flower enthusiasts.
iGrace Armstrong) of South Port guests at a tea given Tuesday by Mrs
i Mr. Johnson is well known in this
one of those immortal poems that N°n.
land. are occupying "As U Like It M. C. Stephenson in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cormtck. Mrs. sectlon for his informal ulks He re.
keep green the name of Thomas
cottage at Ingraham Hill.
Olive
Rivers.
Miss
Alice
Rivers
and
centiy addressed the Rockland GarBailey Aldrich, whose summer home
Miss Esther Peck of New Haven, was The Crags, at Tenant's Harbor, Clarence Johnson all of Brighton, den club at Rockport on the subMiss Martha Leeman and Miss who is attending summer sessions at inhere visitors will next week be Mass.. have returned home after a jfct "Displaying the Garden to Best
Bertha Coombs held a lawn party the University of Maine, was the privileged to visit.
stay at the Rivers farm here
Advantage." He asks that all persons
recently at the former's home on weekend guest of Miss Daphne Wins
Mr. and Mrs Ivy Oliver of Thom- j3 or^.r t0 obtain best results in their
Limerock street. Various articles low at Holiday Beach.
aston are at the Alvara Olson shore, gardens be willing to ask questions,
Mrs Louie J. Drcwett and Ernest while Mr. Oliver is painting the cot- jje then added: "I think this Rockwere offered for sale, fancy work,
A.
Rogers
were
married
last
night
at
tage of Arthur Elliot.
candy, pop corn and soda pop.
Mrs Almon Cooper and daughter
I land Ftower Show will be particubeano game was in progress and Betsy have returned from North 8 o'clock at the Congregational par-1
f tarty interesting because of the
sonage
by
Rev.
Corwin
H.
Olds.
Mrs
|
other attractions included magic Haven, being guests there o! Mrs. II.
j chance it will give to see and use
Drewett ls a music teacher, being I
tricks and a fat womans race. The M. Noyes.
•' flowers in different new ways—ways
successful
with
piano
pupils.
Mr.
i
two young ladies' decided to earn
I that can be repeated in our own
Rogers
is
employed
at
Maine
Music
.
their own spending money for the
i homes and gardens."
Mrs. Alice Walker. Miss Leona
month of July, each performing dif Walker and Mrs. Ella Hyland were Co. They will make their home at
ferent tasks to bring in cash. By among those attending the dedication I 80 Pleasant street.
_____
some odd coincidence, when the of the American Legion hall at Ston
Miss Emily Webb motoring from
funds were counted they tallied to a ington, Sunday.
Sullivan to Boston made brief calls
penny, $3 68 for each.
Mr. and Mrs C. M Bonzey and son Tuesday on friends in this city.
The Scribblers Club met at Coop of East Boston are occupying one of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hastings and
er's Beach Monday with Mrs. Charles O. S. Duncan's cottages at Holiday
1 Mr. and Mrs Frank Brown were in
Merritt as hostess. Mrs. Irene Mo Beach until after Labor Day.
_____
' Augusta yesterday. Mr. Hastings
ran. Mrs. Jessie Carswell and Mrs.
—C. „•
having business with the Humane
Eetty Foxwell were present after a
c- abr0okYDepartment which he represents
long absence.
of Hartford, Conn, are visiting Mr he^e
THIS MONTH
and Mrs. Frank Gregory. It is
ALL
WORK
GUARANTEED
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson and Brooks" first home visit in five
Select Merchandise Campaign Votes
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hinckley of years.
Given
Branford. Conn, are at “Trails End,"
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Knowlton
Ash Point for a fortnight's stay.
were the guests last week of George
Mrs. H. F. Carver of Rochester. Hall and sister Miss pora Hall at
N. Y. is visiting her parents Mr. and their Megunticook Lake cottage.
Mrs. Howard Hall.
AND BARBER SHOP
Miss Marion Healey of Springfield,
Miss Thelma Covel of Boston is Mass., is spending a fortnight's vaca
284-256
MAIN ST. - PHONE 826
visiting her sister, Mrs. Emma Har tion with her aunt. Miss Lucie F
vey. Berkeley street.
Winslow. 10 Claremont street.

JACKSON MEMORIAL

CHIEF GARDENER

Whether on Vacation

or Staying at Home

The Public Is Again Invited To Tenant’s Harbor
Show Place

A

READ THE ADS

FOR AUGUST
$7 00 STEAM OIL
PERMANENT $5.00

aocKitHDfie

Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Brooks.
Mrs. Fannie Moore of Dorches
Mrs. Louise Gammons and Miss ter. Mass., is the guest of her sister
Helen Kennison have gone to Green Mrs. Walter Fernald.
ville where they will remain through
August.
Winfield iLightbody and family of
Framingham, Mass., are vacationing
Miss Margaret Metcalf has re at Lucia Beach. Mr. Lightbody was
turned to her home in White Plains. the first bookkeeper at Armour &
N. Y. after passing a pleasant vaca Co., when that firm was opened here
tion with her college friend Miss Ma 25 years ago.
rian Treash at Camp Bonito. Cush
ing.
Mrs. J. B. Drummond and Miss
Jane G. Pillsbury of Portland are
Mrs. Frank !H. Buck of Portland calling on friends in Rockland this
with her son Knowles, and daughter week and also attending the Regatta
Betty, spent Saturday in Rockland in Rockport.
and Thomaston, visiting friends and
relatives.
Paul Barbour of Portsmouth. N. H
is visiting in this city for a few days,
Mrs. Ida R. Treash and daughter calling on relatives and old friends
Miss Marian Treash who have been
guests of Miss Frances S. Phypers
Mrs Freeman Blodgett, Mrs. Wil
for a few weeks at one of the Horton liam Robinson. Miss Ella Start and ;
Camps in Cushing left yesterday for Miss Bessie Start, all of Somerville
their home in Akron, Ohio.
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Morris
Gregory in Glen Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lightbody and
son of Worcester, Mass., were dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hupper and
guests Tuesday night of Mr and Mrs. Paul Boyd were dinner guests
Mrs. Harold E. Jackson.
recently of Mrs Florence (Provost >
Clarendon at Owl's Head Inn.
Pew people have the pleasure of
celebrating their 97th birthday in
Arthur Richardson is spending two
the joyous manner of Mrs. Melvina S weeks at his summer home in Owl's
Crawford, remembered by relatives Head. His y>n Charles who attends
and friends with letters, cards, bas Westminster in London has arrived
kets of fruit, berries, bouquets nu- for the remainder of the season, hav
merous gifts, and a birthday cake. ing as guest Michael Bullock, a stu
She imade an auto trip to South dent .at Marlborough School. The
Thomaston and called on her lads who have Just completed board
brothers. Charles and Jackson Snow- ing school will remain here until middeal. her nieces Miss Beulah Snow- September.
deal, Mjrs. Eusebla Grierson, Uty
and Mrs. Arthur Dennison, then
rounded out the celebration by go
SEAPLANE SERVICE
ing down to Cushing and passing the
VINALHAVEN, NORTH IIAVEN
week at Camp Reposo wth Capt. and
Mrs. George E. Horton, with whom Rockland, Vinalhaven, North Haven
Standard Time
she has made her home the past Trip
8.15
8.30
nine years. Mrs. Crawford is very ' I— 8.00 A.M
12.00
12.15
active, retains her faculties remark 3— 3.00 A.M
A.M
3.15
3.30
ably well, enjoys her friends and
SUNDAY
home and hopes to celebrate her
1— 9.20 A.M
9.35
9.50
100th birthday as happily.
2— 1.40 P.M
1.55
2.10

j

Summer Clearance Sale—a good
opportunity to freshen up your ward
robe for midsummer—Alfreda Perry.
7 Limerock street—adv.
92-93

3— 5.20 P.M

5.35

5.50

AIRWAYS, INC., Near Public Landing
Telephone 338
•v 88-tf

'

FRIDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE
Total $175. First Award $1CO; Second Award $75

You Owe

Yourself
This

One Trip
ROCKLAND TO BANGOR

60 of Maine’s Most Scenic Miles
(FROM ROCKLAND)

Prettiest Drive on U. S. Route “1”
Penobscot Bay, River, Islands, Hills
First Class Road, No Toll Bridge
One of the Biggest and Best Department
Stores East of Boston—

FREESE’S

The Big City Store In The Heart of Maine
56 Departments.,
Nearly Three Acres Floor Space.
FiveiFIoorslFacing Two Streets.
Nearly a Mile of Shopping Aisles.
Styles Fully Abreast 5th Ave.
Merchandise of the Better Qualities.
Over 300 Nationally Known Brands.
Owned and Operated by Maine People.
Quick, Courteous, Personal Service.
Lowest Prices Consistent with Quality.
Free Mailing Service.
}' ree Check Room.
Large, Clean Rest Rooms.
Gift Wrapping Service.
A,Spacious, Cheery, Beautiful Store.

NO TOLL BRIDGE
You save from $1.10 up on the
round trip—the -price of a good
luncheon for two at Freese's
Luncheonette I

SAVE 40 MILES
You save at least an hour's mo
toring time, and a lot of gasoline,
by coming to Bangor instead of
Portland!

BUY ALL YOU CAN
from j oar home town
merchants, but come to
FREESE’S for everything
else.

Two Important Annual Sales

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Nolo

HE BACKS UP EVERYTHING HE SAYS...WITH BULLETS!
AMtpb lakor

... in BANGOR

In Progress

’

JEAN

ARTHUR

AUGUST

AUGUST

EDWARD

ARNOLD
ii—

Blanket
C□ale
1

~

■' • I
«. "•
RAY MILLAND

lUftAlBttNI MARYNMM .’♦*
D.--I.4 kT***c*ut II1IN

HELEN VALKIS •Directed by

NOEL SMITH • Music
•ed Lyrics by M.K. Jerome Co Jack Scholl - A Warner Bros. Picture

TODAY
BING CROSBY
MARTHA RAVE
in
“WAIKIKI WEDDING"

Comique Theatre .. CAMDEN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I

A big annual event which grows bigger
every year! Our furniture department has
doubled its size In the past year. Your choice
of occasional furniture, overstuffed sets, stutuu
couches, wicker sets, couch hammocks, etc.,
at prices which save you cne-fourth!

Stock Up

25% Off

For Winter

All Furniture
Regularly Priced
$5.00 or More

—Save Now

ONE OF THE GREATEST OF AIL PICTURES!,

NOW FLAYING
"SLIM"
with
PAT O’BRIEN

WURACWDJ

7^BARIHOtOHfW PIRACY

Rockland

A popular sales event for out-of-State peo
ple who wish warm Maine blankets to take
home, and for Maine people who need warm
blankets for winter. A huge stock including
best knewn all-wool brands, at prices saving
you up to 25 percent.

Furniture
Ocll6

Tel. 892

Matinee 2. Evening 6.45 and 8.45.
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 1045.

A VICTORFLEM1NG Production
Shows At 200, 6-45 and 8 15

FREESE’S
BANGOR, MAINE

Every-Other-Daf
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IN A DRAMATIC FINISH

WEST ROCKPORT BERRIES

(Continued from Page One)

THE STATE PRISON

Are Among the Nation’s Best—Care In Raising
and Harvesting the Reason

urges “yes” votes

but 5 percent of this, the portion
borne by the Federal funds,
j After pointing out that he was
D
c 1 ' I
elected governor upon a platform
Gov. Darrows h-Xplains Ins which declared for old-age pension
Tav assistance, the platforms of both ma-

and Outs of bales
Proposition

lax jor partles being ln accor;, m th|s

FRO-JOY PRESENTS THE
ICE-CREAM-OF-THE-MONTH

SEALTEST
ORANGE-PINEAPPLE

respect, the Governor stated that his
3. off Walker 1. Struck out. by Colfirst act upon assuming his present
bath 1. by Simmons 1. by Walker 3
Sacrifice hit. Libby. Double play. Some Interesting News Items Addressing the Bangor Rotary office was to call the attention to
Legislature of the platform pledges;
Wiley (unassisted'. Umpires. Wot
Culled From “Vox” — Club Tuesday on the sales tax ref also to the fact that it was no avail
ton. behind the bat; Fowler, at first
erendum on Aug. 16. Gov. Lewis O. to simply enact a law called for
Sl’N-RlPFNEO, juicy oranges
base; Black, at third base. Scorer.
Personal Changes
Quality above everything is the the vines. Hundreds of folks will Winslow.
Barrows declared that did not re major appropriation of money unless
blend with fresh pineapple
motto of the State of Maine Blue- And employment raking and packing
gard the question as one of poli the bill carried at the same time the
• • • •
in this smooth, cool Frothe crops and harvesting time is a |
The population of the Maine State tics. but rather one of good govern revenue provisions. The Legislature
berry Growers Association at West boom time in this section. About
joy sensation. . . . OrangeRockland 7, Waldoboro 3
Prison is 313. Forty-three of the in- ment and worthy of the careful con- promptly responded, he added, by the
Rockport.the states only fresh fruit 15000 crates will go principally to!
was 3_ap up t0 the sixth inning i mates are lifers. 20 are employed at sideration by groups dedicated to enactment of a ten percent tax on
Pineapple lee Cream, as
co-operative, and its members nu- Boston. New York and Philadelphia. at Community Park Tuesday night the State Farm and nine are receiv- service, as he referred to his bring liquor for this purpose, it being, he
only Fro-JOV makes it!
pointed out. the only action that it
bering more than 125 are getting
The purpose of the co-operative is an(j then Manager Boggs team took ing treatment at the hospital,
ing the matter before the club
Don't miss this Ice-Creamready for the care and marketing of t0 obtain better marketing condi- . tjme out to make numerous errors. From
~
the current issue of Vox
“i refer, of course, to the vote of could take which would accrue imme
of-lhe-Month!
diate
funds.
Obviously,
this
was
only
this year's crop, due soon. A moderntions for the large crop and to pro- while the Rockland Pirates were
these brevities are obtained:
the citizens of Maine, which will de
laboratory and inspection station has mote the welfare of the industry and j sending four runsacross the plate.
termine on that date whether great- temporary' relief, he explained as he
just been completed and will house the growers in general, according to Neither side scored after that.
I n„Hrri MnrParland and crew are e’ educational opportunities will be called attention to tlie fact that the
“blaster «Mng in tbe aflorded the boys and girls of this amount of the tax resulting from this
the 9 inspectors and Association manager Henry Kontio. Rapid serv-| Perry. batting near the foot of the
ihimn chntroH
®
**
iCe ,7X1Cr„SUPPly(rd demand al3 I column.
showed the hnvc
boys aa tHincr
thing nr
or ...
r^
‘"g i ‘“*t
^1 State; also whether or not old age ac* has been approximately $40,000
chemist.
in as many
assistance , will
be continued.'' the monthly and that this expires Aug
Everv crate of berries will be care . available daily to the growers and- twp by making four hits
Ctnonnsonr,
nod panels
r
-----A
much
needed
improve,
fully examined both at the field and 'be group purchase of large quanti- (rips t0 the piate. Stegemann and ment. Incidentally these steel panels , Governor declared
in opening his ad- 16th.
Gov. Barrows pointed out that a
the warehouse before being sent to ties of working materials is said to Bend each made three hits. The
dress.
are cut and framed in the plate shop ,
market and the laboratory will be cu’ costs and raise profits.
; score;
He called to mind the fact that vote “yes" will definitely mean that
I C E
Most of the growers of the three
working overtime to determine ar
there are “conservatively, over 150 you are in favor of a continuation
Rockland
senical residues and other pests that counties have become members and ]
The pipe-railings along the walks ; communities in Maine that at the ol the old age assistance for an inthten to the SEALTEST SUNDAY NIGHT PARTY
ab r bh po a
i for the purpose of protecting the present time are not capable of main- creased number of at least 10.000 to
might prevent perfect berries from take an active part in the adminis
from 10 to N P M ID. S. T J. NBC. Red Network.
CREAM
.......... 4 113 0 „ [ lawns in the upper yard have been taining even minimum educational 12 000 i’eop'e. which means Federal
tration of the organization. Due to Lfrd'
reaching the consumer.
..........
4
rf
painted a grass green, a very har- opportunities, and that last year the aid
more than $3,000,000 for the I
Organized here 7 years ago the an expanding market the crops are ■ 1 nomas'
Association has grown rapidly and getting larger each year and more Heald. ss .............. 3
monizlng color.
State was called upon to assist some next t*'° years. It will also mean
I
Karl.
2b
,59 municipalities to the extent of decreased tax rates in many rnunici
_______ r\iu
its members now ship about 50% of land is being put under cultivation
residents also aid greatly ln
six dollars per week per teacher pahties. he added, because of deQPFN HOMES DAY 1 mer
the fresh fruit sold by Maine growers An effort is being made to desig-. Putnum.
p
lh
,
1making the affair a success.
0
11
Charles,
the
Pep.
of
the
Pep
and
,
„
j
*
.u.
..,,.,1
...... ......... j
creased
'-71 lull llWlTILnJ uni
creased nauner
pauper exnense
expense. AA vote
vote “no
no
in the out of State markets. The nate the shipments as genuine State i £ “10 ......
Vim team, has taken over the duadded, l^at lbls represented ap
1 2
| Tea is to be served in the afternoon
aieragie annual gross business dur- of Maine blueberries and Manager
10 ................
proximately all the salary that had means that you would deny old age I
4
0
10
ties
of
storekeeper
Perry.
3b
assistance to even the 3.700 who are : Tht Public Is Inv’ted To Visit by hostesses in authentic old-time
ing the past three years has been Kontio is much interested in the
been
received
in
cash
for
a
consider0 10 0
Ken William, wood-shop foreman
costumes of the late 1700's and the
now receiving it. he said, adding that j
over $100,009 with most of the yield advertising and marketing campaign Stahl, p
-------------- has a crew constructing a cabin for a I able period of time.
Next early part of 1880. It was during
if the referendum Is rejected there1
Stately
Wiscasset
• coming from the fields of Knox, being launched by the Maine DeThe
record
further
shows
that
34 7 8 24 15 0 30-foot boat. It is understood that Maine is listed in 24th position wil‘be ,no‘aw t0 a“tb°rl“ the PaV! these years that the homes and
velopment Commission.
Lincoln and Waldo Counties.
buildings to be open were built.
this boat is to be used for tuna fish among the States in ability to meet meat of old age assistance,
Wednesday
Waldoboro
'We are grateful for full co-opWhen the picking season starts a
The old Lincoln County court house
educational requirements, although
“» you *ould deny equalization of
large number of trucks will leave eration from the Department of Agab r bh po a e ing off the Maine coast.
The stately old mansions of erected ln 1824 is the oldest building
’ * ’’
actually it stands 35th among the educational opportunities and if you
the warehouse, here on the Village riculture in our work, he said. He Benner, cf ............. 4
ll
1 Maine still used as a court. Daniel
Common, every night to deliver looks for a big crop this year and French, 2b. p
0! “Nap'' Coulombehas been assigned States in its support and educational , woald deny old age assistance, you Wiscasset, rich in historical interest j J*
accomplish exactly that by toting will be opened for public inspection Webster. Jeremiah Mason. Thomas
accomplish
fresh blueberries into the metropoli- prices that will bring greater pros- Stegemann. ss
3 to the Deputy's office force as file requirements.
B. Reed, Benjamin F. Butler, and
tan markets, less than 12 hours off perity to this section of the State.
0 I clerk.
Crowell, 3b ........... 3
| “This, to my mind, constitutes a “No.” There is no other interpreta on August 11. when the tenth annual other noted lawyers have been among
tion
possible
by
such
a
vote.
McLain. If .
0|
challenge to any thinking person be“Thus lt ,is l?at ‘he,hCltUens OfiOpen Homes
sponsored by the those to plead cases before Its bar.
0 1 Farm Guard Arthur Kalloch has cause we all admit that the surest
Bond. p. 2b
taken
’
over'the
duUesoit
lorir^'nign:
guarantee
for
an
enlightened
citi«
a
‘
ne
w
_
‘
.
t
h
(
'Uliage
improvement
Society of the The Town Hall is the oldest in Maine
Ellis, c .......
Ol
tcus
problem
of
determining ,
,,, be held.
!in P°int of continous use.
Burnhelmer. lb
® guard Bell at the Hospital. Mr. Bel! zenship of the future is the best pos whether or not the State shall as- |
Hundreds o. , The
Congregaljonal church
'
Vannah. rf ............ 4
0 has been assigned to Mr. Kalloch's sible education opportunity we
all
parts
of
jS tbe tbirb successive house of wore sume these two major activities, both j summer visitors from
able to provide for the youth of to of which require increased expendi Maine will journey to this pictur- ship to occupy its site, the first
former position at the farm.
34 3 12 26 9 4
day.”
built in 1771.
Finals
(Continued from Page One)
Waldoboro
1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3
The Governor pointed out that the tures which can only be secured 1 esque little town to visit the beau-1 edifice having been
pounds ,of
Deputy Warden James A. Logan last Legislature, realizing the gravity through some form of additional ful old homes with their antiques ITh? ,va,ne and so™e
State championship free style. 100 Pirates .......... 0 1 0 2 0 4 0 0 x—7
. .
metal from the old bell, now inTwo-base hits. Ellis. Heald. Stege of R. I. State Prison and Mrs. Logan of the situation, enacted legislation taxation.”
foot board. She found the water meters men won by H S. White. Jr.,
and treasures.
corporated in the new are from the
somewhat cooler here than in her Auburn. 54 3-5 sec; second. Wallace mann 2. Bond. Sacrifice hits. Crow enroute to Canada called upon Mr providing the amount of half a mil
In the past nine years the Society 1 famous foundary of Paul Revere,
ell. Double plays. Heald. Karl. Free and Mrs Ted Rowell recently, also lion dollars for each of the fiscal
home locality which slightly damp- White.
has realized $13 009 from tfiese j Many of the homes were once those
Free style 50 meters, women, won man 2. Stegemann. Bond. Burn- paid a brief visit to the prison. Mr years. 1937 and 1938. for this purened her ardor but her diving was
annual events and one half of this of sea captains and contain treasures
Rowell
prior
to
assuming
the
duties
pose
by
Alice
Comee.
Portland
Boys'
Club.,
heimer
Struck
out.
by
Bond
3.
byheartily applauded.
sum has been used for the support from foreign lands as well as the
of
Guard
Room
Captain
at
M.SP
28
sec;
second.
Jane
White.
Auburn.
French
2.
by
Stahl
5
Bases
on
balls,
Summary of races:
of the Town Library and nearly I finest specimens of New England
was
on
the
personnel
with
Mr
Logan
off
Bond
5.
off
French
3.
off
Stahl
New
Easy
Way
—
No
Bruihing
Breast
stroke
100
meters,
men.
won
Canoeing doubles. 250 yard, senior,
$5,000 has been spent on care of the ' antiques.
Turnlng to a consideration of the
at
R.
I.
State
Prison.
2.
Umpire.
Mosher.
Sten-Kleen,
amazioc
new
dUtovrrjr,
robv
H
S.
White.
Jr
.
Auburn.
1
m.
12
men. won by Bill Schmiltz and Wal------old age assistance in Maine, the Gov- ' moves blackest stains, tarnish, tartar like beautiful trees that line the villager
ter Lister with Gordon Thrasher and sec.: second John White.
Hammock tops, cushion covers,
ernor reviewed action taken in the maeie. Just put false teeth or bridaee In a i streets. Open Homes Day is.a com
of water and add Stera-Kleen powder.
Chuck Bohle. all of Camp Melco j Back stroke. 100 meters, women
munity affair with everyone from waterproof covers and waterproofThe St. George team, newly fledged
State, stating that early in 1936 the plsss
KNOX POMONA
No messy brushing. Recommended by den
Brooks Canoeing doubles, 150 yard. I won by Sally White. Auburn. 1 m. champion of the Knox Twilight1
then Governor and Council passed an tists — approved by Good Housekeeping. At the selectmen to the village truck- , ing. Rockland Awning Co.. Inc. Tel
senior men and women, won by 23 3-5 sec; second. Jane White.
62-T-tf
League (first half), plays the Bath!
order declaring that an emergency ail druggista Money back If not delighted. man helping out in some way. Sum- 1262-W—adv.
__ and Joyce Edwards. Fancy dives women, won by Ann Iron Works at St. George __
Knox Pomona will meet with Me- existed and authorized the payment ,
Eleanor ____
De Bold,
Saturday
both of Camp Cebowisha . Green- Hersey. Portland Boys' Club. 35 afternoon
aftem’^^t
23o"and
pTays
in
Vinal!
domak
ValIe
>
’
Grange.
Burkettville.
of old age assistance from the onlv '
at 230 and plays in Vinalwood; second. Robert Schumaker and points; second. Bqtty Bowers. 26 haven Sunday
—
--for k
»o«i«v -rw,w
afternoon.
Tickets
Saturday,
This program will be------pre- fund at their disposal, the so-called
Chuck Bohle both of Camp Melco. points.
the island trip may be obtained from sented
Contingent Fund He explained that 1
Fancy dives, men. Hollis Nelson. 39 | the players.
Canoeing bobbing (exhibition) won
Cpening song, to be selected by this fund is limited by statute to |
points;
Stephen
Simmons.
28
points.
by Bill Schmiltz, Camp Melco; sec
Nellie Bartlett.
$309,000 for the entire fiscal year.
It is interesting to note that Wenond Joyce Edwards. Camp Sebowisha
Greeting. Charles Bartlett.
The first allotment of Federa J
Swimming events—25 yard dash, dell Thornton, a former Rockland
Response. Zuinglius Gurney.
funds, for this object, amounting to j
midget boys, won by George Erswell. boy. is in charge of Camp Melco of
Speakers. Prank A. Winslow $83,593. was received for old age as- j
Brunswick; second. Herbert Mann. Biooks. and his bringing 16 boys and
"When the Ghost Walks; ' also a sistance. was received from Wash
Camden; 25 yard dash, midget girls. 6 girls from his camp to participate
i representative from the State De ington in April. 1936. and that pay- !
A. B. Crocker
wen by Jean Crie. Thomaston; sec- in the contests shows the interest 1
partment of Education, to speak on ments were begun to a total of 489 j
ond Patricia Van Amaringen. Camp which he has always taken in Rockquestions in forthcoming election. | persons in the State in May of that
Coaquannock; 50 yard dash. Rock- port s regatta. The Portland Boys'
A short time ago I read ln the BosHarmonica duet, Fred Ludwig and I year This number, he added, has 1
port resident under 18 years. Martin Club and the other camps which ton Heraldjhat Sch Annie & Reu- Edward Lgidwig
been gradually increased to a maxi- '
and
ben
of
Stonington
was
overdue
and
Eaton, only contestant, time 45 1-5 each year have participated
"
**
1 ‘
Discussion—Which is more import I mum of exactly 4.002 persons, a
they
were
getting
anxious
about
her.
seconds; 50 yard breast stroke, junior figured prominently on this occasion
ant in making a farmer—education or ! joint reached last October. This 1
girls, won by Carol Meredith, second, have been a great factor toward the The name of the schooner seemed energy? Opened by Charles Bartlett ' 1number has not been increased since
strangely
familiar,
so
I
got
out
an
Lily Van Ameringen, both of Camp success of the carnival.
that date, and the average pension I
followed by others.
At 6.30 the big parade left High old note book and found the entry:
Coaquannock: 50 yard breast stroke.
Music, ln charge of Host Lecturer, paid is $20 09 monthly.
The Governor noted that lt was
Junior boys won by Chuck Bohle; land Square headed by the newly “Castle Island. Boston Harbor—May j Reading. Addie Norwood.
Camp Melco: 100 yard breast stroke formed Grammar School band, aug- 9. 1930—Sch. Annie & Reuben. Ston 1 Question. Wild animals that injure thus mathematically possible to de- I
second. Richard Marquis, both of mented by the Camden-Rockport ington. two master. light, motor boat j farm crops What can be done? Lin termine that pensions could only be
senior men. won by Wallace White. High School Band both under the at stern pushing her along.”
wood Carroll,
R. Danforth, and paid for a limited period of time, and (
I noticed this schooner beatiing I others.
“in order to continue payments to!
Auburn, time 1 m. 36 sec ; second. leadership of Clarence Fish. Then
the end of that administration, it,
Bill Schmiltz. Camp Melco; 100 yard came a large delegation from the down the harbor on the port tack.
Recitation. Clarion Clark.
breast stroke senior women, won by Camden and Rockland Fire Depart- and she was headed almost into the
How to revive a dormant Grange. is interesting to note that ail pay- i
ments were admitted for the month j
Jane White Auburn 1 m. 39 sec.; ment followed by floats and automo- wind. I wondered how she was able Ruby Hannon Albert Jones
to do it. When she came opposite
cf October, although the adminis
second. Carol Meredith. Camp Coa- ; biles
Ecading, Ethel Danforth,
expenses continued."
The $5 prize was awarded to Har- me she came about on the starboard
quannock; 100 yard back stroke.
cslng Song, “America the Beau trative
“It should be understood that of !
senior men. won by John White. Au- bor Light Chapter O.ES. for the tack and then I could see her yawl tiful.”
the amount of $20.09. one half of |
burn. 1 m. 4 sec'; second. Wallace most attractive display and $3 prize boat with engine running.
That
this amount was paid from Federal 1
White. Auburn; 100 yard back stroke, to the Methodist Church A stage
ROCKFORT
funds and one half from State funds,
In the Boston Globe of July 11 apsenior women won by Jane White.1 program followed by RKO double
and in addition the Federal Govern
Auburn. 1 m. 37 sec ; second. Carol P°le act completed the evening pro- peared a story under this heading.
One case of diphtheria is reported ment paid 5 percent of the cost of ,
Meredith. Camp Coaquannock; 100 gram. This act. a European sensa- "Skippers Who Know Boston Capt.
Cool, clear, pine-scented air—5,000 acres to romp over—an 18-hole private golf
yard swim, senior men. Wallace tion was one of the best ever seen John E. Duke, real sailorman from in town. Evangeline, five-year-old administration.”
course at your front door—excellent horses and miles of bridle paths—tennis—
Gov.
Batrows
stated
that
from
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Robert
the
coast
of
Maine
is
one
Even
beWhite. Auburn. 1 m. 4 sec.; second, here.
May. 1936 to July. 1937. a total of
bathing and sandy beaches. Two delightful hotels, Poland Spring House—Man
Bill Schmiltz. Camp Melco; 100 yd. The attendance was unusually fore bis ancient stone carrying two- Carle being the victim.
Mr and Mrs. James Thompson and $826,685 had been disbursed for old
sion House open May to November—write todayfor Booklet. Address either hotel,
swim senior women, won by Alice large for the first night. The $50 *tick Annie & Reuben came alongassistance—one-half of which
Poland Spring, Maine.
Comee. Portland Boys' Club. 1 m. cash award went to Mrs. Cora Up- s'de at Elast Boston, it was clear Miss Lydia Rogers of Warren. R. I., age
has
been
State
funds
and
one-half
made
a
day's
visit
this
week
with
that a real sailorman was aboard
7 sec.; second. Jane White. Auburn ham of Rockport.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Sylvester
and
Federal
funds,
while
a
total
of
$108
her. No fair weather sailor could
HOME OF THE FAMOUS Poland Water
have put that beam-heavy
old daughter Doris and Mr and Mrs. 903 has been expended in costs of ad
ministration. the State bearing all
THRF
AT
K
PA^FD
there Ls ! rlft ? the cl0Ud£,“?at pr°' booker in at Orand Junction, drop- charIes w Berry.
iniXLrtl ID I MDDEil/ vides
_„ all sail off Narrow Gage ferry,
vides aa basis
basis for
for more
more confidence
confidence m
in ni
ping
the long-range future. That busi- slip at just the right moment in the

j

FRO-JOY

THE CARNIVAL REGATTA

CLEAN FALSE TEETH—
GET RID OF STAINS

Dolaitd Spriira

THE SAUNTERER

Vacation

The Representative Form of , retlec
"enec'ted
b "^he m-re^Tin new co” fKresh west€rly' lettin« «° the mud‘
ted D> t.ne ln-rease in no» cor hoQk tQ hQ]d hgr &nd putting her .
Government No Longer porate capital issues, which in June alongside with the yawl
&.en

Twere .lhe
sl"ce Ma7h 1?31 the towboat skipper whose $10 dockis true, sobutfarthey
we have
a few ,
charge
Duke had lust
I It
indications
may only
be signlflhadCant
W admTthat
U wi a
“During the past lew weeks there has I cant of a fundamental change in the clever
of seamansbjn
__ ,1___ rfundamental
___ 1________________
affaire
PAllritrV
” country.'
_ . •
been, __
we 1believe
change
tideinoft.Hi.e
affairs
in this
Sch. Annie &
Reuben
was
In the outlook for American enter
launched at Bath. 45 years ago. She
GROANING WITH CASH
prise.'' says The First National Bank
is 87 feet overall and 129 gross tons.
of Boston in its current New England
She has been two weeks on this trip
Bank
Deposits
In
Maine
Letter Continuing the bank says.
For 39 years Capt. Duke has been
Highest
in
the
State's
History
“Many of the threats to our form of
sailing in schooners—years of reach
government and private capitalistic
ing out of the Gulf of Maine in fa
Aggregate
deposits
of
$127,225,076
system have been removed or the danvoring winds that brought him to
gers minimized. The attempt to re- in the 32 Mutual Savings Banks of Boston overnight, or painfully batorgamze the Suprem Court has been Maine as of June 30. Harry M. Rel- tling head winds that kept him on
decisively
The radical
He has never
.
,, defeated.
.
.
„ act-. son. executive manager of the Sav- the way for weeks. —
nities of labor have apparently passed jngs Banltfi Association 01 Maine said lost a ship or a man. or even had
the peak and serious consideration is. Tuesday was the highest figure ever °he hurt. The schooner carries a|
Reached in the history of Maine sav- ! mate and two seamen (The cook 1s
upon labor unions. Indications are ings banks.
inot mentioned. Probably they stop
that industrial relations will be placed 1 The figure. Nelson said, was an in at lunch rooms along the way for
on sounder and more equitable basis. crease over the previous year of more j their grub.)
Of much significance is the fact that than 53,300.000. or a net gain of 026
Capt. Duke, son of seafarers has
the more conservative labor groups per cent. The deposit figures
e
urecord been skipper of enough schooners
are important factors in this move was contained in the state banking running along the Atlantic Coast to
ment. The plan of covering the coun  departments combined statement and know what he is talking about when
try with government power 'plants in
he says the wind on the New Eng
competition with private firms is not report on the 32 banks. Nelson said land coast is not what it used to be.
The total reserve and undivided
likely to receive legislative sanction
N. C. C. 2
Reports emanating from reliable profits account showed a total of
Somerville. Mass., Aug. 2.
sources indicate that reasonable boun $14,941,497 or an increase of $1,185 dary lines will be fixed by Congress 490. This. Nelson said, reflected the
beyond which Federal authority can bulwark of the 32 savings banks
WASHINGTON
not encroach upon state and local against loss to depositors.
Nelson
said
the
banks
showed
an
Charles
Mitchell of Roslindale,
activities or upon the field of private
increase in holdings of United States Mass., who has been visiting his
enterprise.
“It is dawning on the man in the bonds of $11,000,000, with a total mother, Mrs. Mary Mitchell, has re
street that in order to' distribute present holding of $40,583 347. Other turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Parker and Miss
wealth it. must be produced and that investments included securities, and
Dora Hilton of Laconia. N. H., were
this can be done most effectively real estate first mortgages.
callers Monday on relatives and
under favorable conditions for bus
SHOWED GOOD GAIN
friends.
iness enterprise and not by harrassing
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stevens, accomlegislation and by destroying the pro
fit motive.
Showing a gain of 0350 cash cars Panied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Achorn
‘ The question of public finance con- and $4258.75 in cash for July. 1937.
[Biloxi, Miss., were recent visitors
tir.jes to oe of deep concern. While over July. 1936. the Carlton Bridge
Damariscotta.
Federal deficits are declining due to had an intake of $36,683.55 for the
The remains of Icahob Savage, a
ncreased revenue. , expenditures con- month, as against $32,424.80 for the f°rmer
... resident
.. .. of this town, were
tinue at tihe 'peak This problem Is same time last year. The number of brought to the Marr cemetery Sunday
not so important from the near-range J cash cars using the bridge was 53,913 Jor burial.
point of view as the load can be car- this year in comparison with 47.563
Miss Jennie Langdon and Miss
rled in a period of rising busines. last year and no let-up seemed in Emma Johnston are entertaining
If the trend of rising Federal expend- sight as the traffic Aug 1 was the frlends from Connecticut and Orr’s
Jtures is net soon checked, the real! heaviest for that date in the history Island.
concern will be for the future—the cf the bridge. This material increase
Hammock tops, cushion covers,
next depression when governmental seems to be prevalent all over the
costs may prove overwhelming"
state, for the Waldo-Hancock Bridge waterproof covers and waterproof
In conclusion the bank says, “In at Bucksport reported a 10 per cent ing. Rockland Awning Co.. Inc.»Tel.
1262-W—adv.
62-T-tf
consequence of these developments, I increase in business.
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